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LAYTIME’S PAST S™™
School begins in a few days and the boys

will again take up their studies.

flow well we are provided for their wants in proper wearing apparel a

visit to our store alone will tell— for we cannot in this small apace— the
nfylfS are too varied, the values to great

.arger and Grander than Ever Before

Is the display of np-to-^late. ready to wear merchandise, and at prices that

ire calculated to please the most economical parents.

Come and look. We waut you to compare out prices with those of
)ther stores.

W. P. Schenk & Company.

Will N6w Bo Sufficient to Supply
All Reasonable Demands.

TWENTY NEW DRIVE WELLS SUNK

The Water Springs From a Bad of Coarse

Gravel and Is Plentiful In Quantity and

Pure in Quality. -Tha Cost Was Com par.

atively Small.

EW
- AT-

THE COENER STORE
ew Fall Styles in Men’s Fedora Hats,

In Pearls, Beach, Brown and other shades.

few Fall Styles in Men’s Stiff Hats,

In Blacks and Browns.

few Fall Styles and Shapes in Neckwear.

few Fall Styles and Shapes in the PURITAN
Men’s Shoes,

st Shoes for 03.50 ou earth, in Patent Leather, Enamel, Tan, Calf,
Etc. Ask to see them.

KEMPF & McKUNE.

fruliry Shipment.

KEMPF & BACON
- WILL -

'hip a Car of Live Poultry

THURSDAY, SEPT. 28.

Iring your Poultry in and get good prices.

They will pay 6 cents for Fowls and 7
cents for Chickens.

WE SELL

* at the

BOTTOM BBIOE.
Buy all kinds of

GRAIN
at the

TOl? BBIOE,
and are headquarters in Chelsea for

ED and SCREENINGS.
Don’t buy or sell without gettiug our prices.

WEIGH GRAIN & COAL CO.

With the sinking of the 20 new 2 inch
wells the question of sn ample supply of

water for the use of the Chelsea water-

works system seems to have been fully de-

cided, and at a comparatively small cost.

The flow of water is all that is required to*

more than keep the pump running at its
fullest capacity and the water is excep-
tionally clear and pure. The wells are
situated on Thomas Beissel’s property on
the east side of North Main street, near

George Irwiu’a blacksmith shop, and ap-

pear to be located in the midst of a water

basin, as just outside a certain area it is

impossible to obtain water, although wells

have .been driven to a great depth in the

effort to obtain water. The wells range in

depth from 12 to 29 feet and all of them

flow freely, furnishing over a barrel of

water each per minute. The well points
are sunk into the coarse gravel from 7 to

14 feet.

The wells which are the farthest off the

pumping station are 154 feet from the
ftorth line of Nprth street at the end of a

line of 6-inch pipe To this 6-inch main 12
wells are connected up in clusters of three

at a distance of 10 feet apart The clusters
of three are placed one beside the pipe and

one on each side, east and west, 10 feet

from the main. Forty feet from the end
of the main on the west side there is an-

other cluster of eight wells laid out in the

same manner as those along the main pipe.

There is plenty of opportunity to sink more

wells should they be Deeded. From the
pumping station to North street the main

pipe is 8 inches in diameter.

The three 6 inch wells that have been in

use heretofore have been txken up. The
totfcl cost of the work for driving the wells,

connecting them up and furnishing the
materixl has been $375.00.

AN OLD RESIDENT GONE.

AFTER HIGHER EDUCATION.

A Big Roster of Ambitious Young Cholsos
Pooplo.

Chelsea will do her ahare In furnishing

students to the U. of M., Normal College
and other colleges in the state the coming

year.- An unusually large number of
young people will leave here next week all

seeking a higher education. So far na the

Herald has been able to learn the following

have gone or are going away to school:

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.

Literary Department — Eloise Morton,

Nellie D. M ngay, '00; Effa Armstrong, C.
Leroy Hill, ’01; Warren Boyd, Lloyd Gif-

font, Ralph H. Holmes, John Hindelang,

Leigh Palmer, Faye Palmer, Austin Hew-
lett, '08.

Law Department— Dorsey L. Hoppe, ’01.

Dental Department— Augustus Sieger,
'00; Henry Wood, Thomas I Clark, Chas.
Miller, ’01; Orriu Riemenscbneider, Eric

Zincke, Bert Howlett. '02.

Medical Department — Fred A Johnson.
Andres Guide, Orla Wood, '05,

NORMAL COLLBGR.
Lucy Leach, L. Dorritt Hoppe, Lettie

Wackenhut, Nellie Congdon, Florence
Martin, Helen Hepfer, Beatrice Bacon.

Besides these Miss Margaret Nickerson

and R. A. Snyder will resume their studies

at the School of Music, Miss Emma Wines
has goae to Olivet College and Miss Ella

Nickerson and Miss Flora Kempf have
gone to Albion. Bert Kellogg has
entered bis junior year at the Detroit Med-

ical College, John Kalmbach and Bert B.
TnrnBall are attending lectures at the De-

troit law school, and Omar Stocking is at-
tending the Ann Arbor high school.
The names of those who have gone to

8t Joseph's ** Academy, Adrian, have al-

ready been published.

Out of the 17 who graduated from the
Chelsea high school with the class of ’99,

all but three are looking to a higher educa-

liou.

Lewis Wlnans Passed Away Monday After
a Protracted Illness.

DiKb— At his home on West Middle
street, Monday morning, Sept. 18, 1899,
of cancer of tiie stomach, Lewis Winans,
uged 78 years. 2 months and 18 days.

Lewis Winans was born July 1, 1821, in

Tyre, Seneca county, N. Y. • In 1848 he

came to Michigan, settling in Leonl.
Four years later he moved to Chelsea.
He was employed on the railroad for a
few years, but in (be early sixties engaged

in tbe grocery and drug business. During

his business career he was associated at
different times with Messrs. Hurd, Doyle,

and Fuller. In 1889 he sold his drug
stock to Dr. R. S. Armstrong, since which

time he has devoted his time exclusively

to his jewelrV business.

May 15, 1887, he married Mary Franklin
Bnrchard who mourns the loss of a de-
voted husband. He also leaves one
daughter, Mrs. Lila M. Campbell, of this

place, and one sister, Mrs. Rochesemobr,

of Grand Rapids.

Mr. Winans served at one time on the

village board, but his quiet, domestic
habits led him to the enjoyment of his
home rather than public service. He was
a man respected and loved by all who
knew him for bis quiet manly ways and

his uprightness and integrity of character,

The funeral ' held yesterday afternoon
was under the auspices of Olive Lodge,

No. 156. F. & A. M., of which the de-
ceased gentleman had long been a mem-
ber. The ladies of Olive Chapter, O. E.

S.. also amended in a body. The services
at tbe bouse aud Congregational church

were conducted in a most impressive man-

ner by Rev. C. S. Jones. At the grave
the Masonic burial service was rendered by

Dr. R. S. Armstrong, W. M., and the bre-

thren of the order. The pall bearers were

John A. Palmer, W. P. Schenk, M. J.
Noyes, J. B. Cole, Hiram?Lighthall and

J. W. Howlett. The services were largely
attended by old friends and neighbors of

Mr. Winans.^* All the stores were closed

during the time of the funeral out of res*

p jet to the deceased who had for so many
years been one of the prominent business,

meu of Chelsea.

Eat Lunch at Barker's.

Mission Festival at Rogers* Corners

The annual mission festival in connec-

tion with St John’s Evangelical church,

at Rogeis’ Corners, was held at the church

last Sunday, two services being held,
morning and afternoon. Large congrega-

tions were present, particularly tbe one iu

the afternoon, when the church was filled
to overflowing. The iuterast shown in
the services by the members of the church

as well as by thosa who were present from

Chelsea, Lima Center, Manchester aud
other places was very gratifying to the
pastor, Rev J. B. Meister, who has done
such good work among his people since he

took charge of the church.

In the morning two fine sermons were

preached, one by Rev. O. Papsdorf, of
Casco, Mlcb , the other by Rev. Paul Irion,

pastor of Bethel church. Freedom, and

president of the Michigan district of the

synod of tbe Evangelical church. At the
afternoon service Rev. John Soell, of Rose-

ville, Mich., who was for five years a mis-

sionary in Africa, gave a most interesting

lecture ou that country. Addresses were

also made by Rev. H. Greuter. of Saline,

Rev. G. Schoettle, of Manchester, and
Rev. J. Graber, of Francisco. The choir
of the church furnished excellent singing

at both services. The collections amount-

ed te the handsome sum of $88.55.

On Monday evening Rev. Paul L. Men-

xel, D. q/, of Richmond, Va , who was
sent as tha delegate of the Evangelical

church and attended the dedication of the

Redeemer’s church in Jerusalem, Pales

tipe, last fall by the Emperor William of
Germany, gave a fine lecture.

At tbe close of the lecture a collection

amounting to $6.62 was taken up for the
Jerusalem society, to be used for the sup-

port of charitable institutions in tbe Holy

Land.

h M Drag Store

YES,

WE BELIEVE IN

EXPANSION.
The kind that takes in all the pro-

gressive ideas In the Drug and
Grocery BuaineM.

WE AIM
to supply you with the

Best of Everything

in our line.

PURE, FRESH DRUGS

All prescriptions, recipes, etc., put

up from pure drugs at the lowest

prices.

New Fall Goods in

Every Department.

Has Religious Scruples.

Mrs. II. J. Rushton, of Manchester, has

become a religious fanatic. She has taken

her youngest child and left tier husband,
going to the borne of her parents Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Gurtis, of Rome township,
Lenawee county. They have joined a
sect who believe that tbe day of judgment

is at hand, and who sell real and personal

property and join together .to live iu a

community by themselves until the
trumpet sounds. Members of Mrs
Rushton’s family have persuaded her that

she should not live with her husband as

his religious convictions do not carry him

in the direction they think is right. Mr.

Curtis, the father of Mrs. Rushton, wil

sell * farm of 240 acres with fine buildings

tad equipment at a sacrifice to gratify this

peculiar fanaticism.

Fresh Oysters at Barker’s.

Glazier l Sikes.

FALL
MILLINERY
OPENING,

- ON -
Thursday and Friday,

Sept. 28 and 29.

Full Line of Trimmed

and Untrimmed Hats
for Fall and Winter

wear.

Artistic Trimmings and Beautiful
Novelties. All the latest styles,

shapes and colorings.

Come in and see them.

Are you troubled with

“ that tired feeling ” F

That all gone sensation

at the stomach—

Call at Barker’s and get a lunch, it

will help you.

Yours for business,

Bark k Baker’s,

West lMM4!e Street.

%
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Happenings of the Past Seven

Days in Brief

HOUND ABOUT THE WORLD

Casualties and Fires, Personal and Po-

litical Notes, Business Failures and
Resumptions, Weather Record.

INTELLIGENCE FROM ALL PARTS

DOMESTIC.
The secret service has discovered a

new counterfeit two-dollar silver cer-
tificate of the series of 1S9G, check let-

ter “C,” Bruce register, Roberts treas-
urer.

William While, of St. Louis, 50 years
of age, shot and fatally wounded Mrs.
Alice Bremser and then shot himself.
Jealousy was the cause.
. The merchandise imports^ of the
United States in August amounted to
$GC, 718,737, against $49,077,349 in Au-
gust, 1898, and the exports were valued

lit $104,048,436, against $84,565,561 for
August, 1898.
Twenty people were killed and in-

jured in a collision on the Southern Pa-
cific road at Famosa, Col.
^ Cob Charles Denby and Prof. Dean
Worcester, members of the Philippine
commission, have been requested by
President McKinley id iCturn from
Manila as soon as possible.
Private Thomas McVeigh, of the First

Wyoming volunteers, 'sentenced to
death for attempting to kill an officer,
has had the penalty commuted by Pres-
ident McKinley to three years’ impris-
onment.
The National Export exposition was

formally opened in Philadelphia. Fully
30,000 persons visited the grounds. The
dedication ceremonies were brief and
simple. Congressman Hepburn, of
Iowa, delivered theoration. Amessage
from President McKinley was received,
and the president pressed an electric
button in the white house in Washing-
ton, which set the machinery in motion.
Secretary John Willis Baer, of the

Society of Christian Endeavor, has de-
clined the nomination of the Massachu-
setts prohibition state convention for
governor. He gives no reason.
The president is receiving petitions

asking him to request the French gov-
ernment to pardon Dreyfus. No such
action will be taken, the administration

holding that to do so would undoubted-
ly be offensive to France.

Mrs. Catherine Kennedy was burned
to death in a fire which invaded a five-
story tenement in Atlantic avenue,
Brooklyn.
In the trust conference in Chicago

the principal addresses were made by
Byron W. Holt, of the New England
free trade bureau; Lawson Purdy, of
New York; Thomas Updegraff, of
Iowa; John F. Scanlan. of Illinois;
Samuel H. Greeley, of Chicago; J. C.
Hawley, of St. Paul; Adam Jones, of
South Bend, Ind., master of the Na-
tional grange; B. F. Tucker, editor of
an anarchistic paper in New York; ex-
Gov. Foster, of Ohio, and Gov. Pingree,
of Michigan.
The exchanges at the leading clear-

ing houses in the United States dur-
ing the week ended on the 15th aggre-
gated $1,710,393,208, against $1,370,700,-
861 the previous week. The increase
compared with the corresponding week
of 1898 was 28.7.
There were 149 business failures in

the. United States in the • seven days
ended on the 15th, against 132 the week
previous and 171 in the corresponding
period of 1898.

Admiral Schley has been assigned to
command the South Atlantic station.
The open golf championship of the

United States was won in Baltimore by
William Smith, of Chicago.
Noah Finley (colored) was hanged at

Pulaski, Yay for highway robbery and
attempted murder.
A freight train went through a bridge

near Nebraska City, Neb., and three
men were killed and 20 cars destroyed.
Funeral services over the remains of

Cornelius Vanderbilt were held in St.
Bartholomew’s Episcopal church in
New York.
At the trust conference in Chicago

the opponents of concentrated capital
gave full vent- tcLtheir beliefs, Bourke
Cockran, of New York, and Samuel
Gompers, president of the American
Federation of Labor, being among the
epeakers.

The United States cruiser Boston has
been put out of commission.
Joseph Allen was hanged at Helena,

Mont., for the murder of J. S. Reynolds,
his partner in the sheep-shearing busi-
ness.

Near Platte Canyon, Col., Walter Banes
poisoned his wife and two children and
then killed himself. Poverty was the
cause.

Fire destroyed the Jacob North print-
ing house in Lincoln, Neb. It contained
an immense amount of printing ma-
chinery and was the home of many pub-
lications.

The United Typothetae of Ajneiica,
In session in New Haven, Conn., adopted
a resolution reserving to themselves the

right to employ whopasover they see fit
In the management of their respective
offices. , 

The flour millers of Tennessee, Geor-
gia, Kentucky and Mississippi have de-
cided to advance the price of flour ten
per centv
Nine thousand carpenters- in New

York city struck for four dollars a day
and a half holiday on Saturday the year
round.
Three Indian children were burned to

death in a fire on the reservation at
Kasick, Wis.

As n result of domestic difficulty Mrs.
Enrne Phillips, of Scotia, Neb., forced
her two children, aged one and two
years, to take carbolic acid and then
swallowed a dose of the poison herself.
The percentages of the baseball clubs

in the National league for the week end-
ed on the 17th were: Brooklyn, .701;
Philadelphia, .634;. Boston, .612; Bal
timore, .583; St. Louis, .560; Cincinnati,

.553; Chicago, .511; Pittsburgh, .477;
Louisville, .462; New York, .414; Wash-
ington, .375; Cleveland, .139.

In a riot between black and white
miners at' Carterville, 111., seven of the
negroes were killed. Troops were sent
to the place.
The trust conference in Chicago closed

with a debate between Bourke Cockran,
of New York, and William J. Bryan, of
Nebraska. President Howe, in sum-
ming up the results of the four daj*s’
meeting, said all agreed that combina-
tions in the form of trusts in restric-
tion of trade and manufacture, which
by consensus of judicial opinion are
unlawful, should so be declared by legis-

lation.

As a result of the trust conference in
Chicago a new anti-trust organization,
national in scope, has been formed, the
object being the crystallization of the

&nti-trust spirit throughout the coun-
try. M. L. Lockwood, of Pennsylvania,
was elected president.
Frank Goodrich, 37 years old, a prod-

uce peddler at Weathersfield, Conn.,
shot and killed Mary Berrigan, 15 years
Old, and then killed himself. Jealousy
was the cause.

Six thieves terrorized the inhabitants
of Frankfort, 111., and robbed the Ex-
change bank of $1,800 in currency.
An adobe house five miles from Mora,

N. M., collapsed, killing Manuel Cor-
dova and his wife and six children.'
The world’s five-mile unpaced ama-

teur bicycle record was broken at
Brockton? Mass., by James F. Ingra-
ham, his time being 12:06.
A newspaper train on the Lackawana

road ran from New York to Buffalo, 410
miles, in seven hours and 23 minutes,
breaking all records.

Eight cities were represented at a
meeting in Chicago that organized the
American Association of Baseball Clubs,
which will be a rival to the National
league.

The plant of the American Fisheries,
company at Promised Land, L. I., was
destroyed by fire, the loss being $500,-
000.

Two and a half blocks of summer ho-
tels, bathing and dancing pavilions and
seaside theaters were burned at Hol-
land’s station, Roekaway Beach, N. Y.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Massachusetts prohibitionists met in

Worcester and ^nominated John W.
Baer, of Medford, for governor.
George E. Sutherland, judge of the

circuit court of Milwaukee, Wis., died
suddenly in Chicago.
The Iowa gubernatorial campaign

opened with a meeting in the Davenport
Grand opera house, addressed by Fred
E. White, Keokuk county, the demo-
cratic nominee.

John R. McLean, the democratic can-
didate for governor of Ohio, opened his
state campaign in Cleveland.

Charles A. Pills.bury, the well-known
miller, died suddenly in Minneapolis,
aged 57 years.

Marcus A. Hanna, republican United
States senator for Ohio and chairman of
the republican national committee, ar-
rived in New York from London.
Congressman Daniel Ermentrout,

aged 02, died at Reading, Pa., of the
effects of strangulation a few^days ago.

caused by a piece of meat in his throat.

FOREIGN.
There are indications that the revolu-

tionary situation in Spain is approach-
ing the acute stage.

Clearance papers have been allowed
the troop ship Tartar at Hong- Kong. It
is expected that she will proceed to the

United States .at once.'
Mail advices received dt the war de-

partment from Manila state that the
natUes of the Island of Samar are pray-
ing for the speedy arrival ofuthe Ameri-
cans and will welcome the hoisting of
the American •flag.

A forecast of the draft of the Trans-
vaal’s reply to the last note of the Brit-

ish secretary of state for the colonies,

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, now under
discussion by the volksraad, has been
received by Mr. Chamberlain, but its
nature has not yet been made known.
Advices say that the Venezuelan rev-

olution, under the leadership of Gen.
Cipriano, is assuming overwhelming
proportions.

A hurricane swept over the east coast
of Newfoundland, wrecking fishing vil-
lages and causing considerable loss of
life.

The Mexican congress convened in
the City of Mexico and President Diaz
in his message presented a hopeful fu-
ture for the republic.

Advices from Kaliaeh, in Russian Po-
land, say that 32 persbns were crushed
to death in • panic in a synagogue
there, caused by the upsetting of a lamp.
The victims were dll women and chil-
dren. Many others were injured.
Nine men were suffocated iyr an ex-

plosion which occurr^ in a coal mine
at Redan, Prussia.
The reply of the government of the

South African republic to England is a
firm refusal to make new concessions
and war will probably be the result.

LATER, v

Gov. Roosevelt issued a proclamation
setting apart Friday and Saturday, Sep-

tember 29 and 30, as holidays in New ̂
York in honor of the return of Admiral
George Dewey to the United States.
Nearly the entire business portion of

the village of Farnhnm, N. Y., was de-
stroyed by fire.
Up to the 18th there had been 362

eases of yellow fever at Key West, Fla.,
and Yt deaths.
Gen. R. A. Alger has announced his

withdrawal from the candidacy for
United States senator from Michigan.
The Chinese government has lodged

with the state department an emphatic
protest against the military order of
Gen. Otis excluding Chinese from the
Philippines.

The visible supply of grain in the
United States on the 18th was: Wheat,
39,288,000 bushels; corn, 8,107,000 bush-
els; oats. 6,528,000 bushels; rye, 627,-
000 bushels; barley, 619„000 bushels.

The United States transport Buford
reached New York from Cienfuegos
and Havana with 605 soldiers.
President McKinley has been present-

ed with a gavel made from timbers of
the Spanish fort at Guantanamo bay,
Cuba.
A block of business buildings was

burned in Los Angeles, Cab, the loss be-
ing $300,000.

Advices say that the great typhoon
which has been prevailing over south-
ern Japan has killed hundreds of per-
sons and destroyed houses by the thou-
sands.

The First national bank of Penn Yan,
N. Y., closed its doors with liabilities of
$80,000.

J. Sauve, his wife and child, were in-
stantly killed by the cars at Lachute,
Can.

A boat containing the captain and
11 men from the wrecked French steam-
er Dunrae was lost off the island of Elba
in the Mediterranean.
Twenty-seven white miners have been

arrested at Carterville, 111., charged with
the recent shooting of seven negroes.

The seventy-fifth annual meeting of
the Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd Fel-
lows of America began in Detroit,
Mich.

Dispatches from South Africa say
that the Boers are massing artillery in
commanding positions.
The French senate, sitting as a high

court of justice, met in Paris for the
purpose of hearing the indictment
against persons charged with conspir-
ing against the state.

MINOR NEWS ITEMS. •

Not one drop of intoxicating liquor
is allowed to be sold at any of the mili-
tary camps of Canada.

The American Jewish year book, just
issued, estimates the Jewish population
of the United States at 1,043,800.

A Toledo (O.) wheel manufactory is
filling an order for five bicycles for the
children of the kiifg of Siam.

Senator Hansbrough, of North Da-
kota, was galley-boy in the composing
room of the San Francisco Chronicle in
1870.

The copper mines of Groslitz, in Bo-
hemia, which have not been worked
since the seventeenth century, are to
be reopened.

The city council of Oakland, Cal., at
a special meeting, accepted the offer
of Andrew Carnegie to give $50,000 for
a public .library building.

At 76 years of age Judge Jackson, of
the United States district court for
West Virginia, is still active on the
bench. He was appointed by Lincoln.
A new law has gone into operation in

New York which will make it practical-
ly impossible for any qualified citizen
to escape jury duty except for urgent
reason.

ponce department the re
the burglars and highwaymer
city for the past 18 months In
a little rising of $3,500,000.

The Berlin authorities have
forbidden collections among
children for missionary nn<
purposes on the ground that th
a burden to parents and creati
ing among pupils.

The University of California v

a monument on the college ca
the collegians who died atthe
the late war after having ab
their studies there to enlist a
teers.

Preserved by

¥
It removes the cause of disfiguring eruptions, loss of

hair, and baby blemishes, viz.: The clogged, irritated,
inflamed, or sluggish condition of the PORES. CUTI-
CURA SOAP combines delicate emollient properties
derived from CUTICURA, the great skin cure, with the
purest of cleansing ingredients and most refreshing of

flower odors. No other medicated soap ever com-
pounded is to be compared with it for preserving, purify-

ing, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No
other foreign or domestic soap, however expensive, is to

be compared with it for all the uses of the toilet, bath,

and nursery. Thus it combines in ONE SOAP at ONE
PRICE — namely, TWENTY-FIVE CENTS _ the

best skin and complexion soap, and the best toilet and
baby soap in the world. ^

. . , -------- - queen oi tne

pVPS1^L She WaS crowned at Lancaster,

that none of their family for seven gen-

;ratiens has ever slept in a house.

The remains of Mr. and Mrs. George
Dent grandparents of Mrs. Ulysses 8
Orant, which were taken from the old
Cumberland (Md.) burying ground,
were buried in liosehill cemetery by
direction of Got. Lowndes. Mr. Dent
was a surveyor and laid out the city of
Cumberland. He died in 1800.

Without hard rubbini ̂  ^
irritation, and inflammation Id ,Z[C A 0!,ntment fr“‘V, to allay itching,BBSOLVENTtZ^™:^ CimCUBA

.lJpln7h?^edr^8ffm^o^eatment^0rd, lnsUnt^ permit, rest and
humors of the skin sc dn nnd a°d other burning, and scaly

economical cure when afl other remeffi^ 10 a"peed^ permanent, and
Price, THl 8«t, fl.*; or.-BoAF ̂  CVen the ^ Phy*^an8 foiL

PnrtftrWOrJn P°"*R AMD ^1. “o (Mf MC. Sold.
rrmnr., fotfr, u>. ml *3^; gT*’ Mflowte
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SWEET IDLENESS.

The white dove circles in the eun,
The *rapei lie purpUn* on the wall,

A blue mist rtete upon the hilU, . t ........

And God’* peace broodeth over all.

Far out upon the cool, brown sands
The sea creeps In-a t|red thlng-

Tralling. in long. sloyT aimless sweep, '

Its white foam like a wounded wing.

1 watch the distant sails grow dim
AS Idly drifts my boat from shore,

And sigh: “O heart, the world Is burs
With life and. love what need we more?'

-Florence A. Jones, lo Midland Monthly.

[Copyright, 1895, by D. Appleton & Co.
AH rights reserved.]

: CHAPTER XVII.
THE VATICAN.

The next morning I sought an interview
with D’Amboise and stated to him what
had occurred, proposing that 1 should leave
Home at once, and await his instructions
at any point he should fix. To my surprise,
he did not regard the matter in so serious
a light, saying that a small fine would no
doubt settle the matter. “My dear cava-
liere," he said, “our lord does not desire
the death of a sinner, but only his purse.
Make your mind easy, but keep a tighter
hand on your men."
“I shall assuredly do so, your eminence."
“Another thing. 1 think you will have

to put aside your shyness, and attend me
to the Vatican for the next few days. It
is extraordinary how suspicious the court
here is. They keep a constant watch on
me, and on all the suite, and your seclu-
sion, and solitary rides out, have been the
subject of remark. The ladies too are taking
interest jn you. In fact, I have been spe-
cially asked to bring you with me, By Ma-
donna Lucrezia, all owing to a foolish re-
mark made by Strigonia."
“I am at your eminence’s orders."
“It is a little risk, but I do not want them

to think that you are anything but a mere
member of my suite. If there were the
slightest suspicion, all my plans would be
unset, and the time is at hand now, a day
ortwo at the outside."
“Thank God! I am eating my heart out

here."

“Courage, cavaliere! It will end soon.
T»y the way, is Bayard right in saying you
•have enlisted St. Arraande?"
“Yes, your eminence."
“Cicl! 1 should not have thought he

would have been one for your purpose. But
that is your affair," and he began to
laugh.

“I have seven good swords behind me,
your eminence. The chevalier may or may
not do well; '• but 1 could hardly refuse his
request."

D’Amboise made no answer, and our in-
terview came to a close. I would, however,
add here that nothing ever came of the
burning of the inn. No complaint was ever
laid, as far as I could find out, and the mat-
ter might have been an everyday occur-
rence, so little attention did it excite. I
of course did not know that affairs had
reached to such a pitch of disorder in Rome,
and lived in hourly expectation, notwith-
standing the cardinal’s speech, of having
considerable worry over the revengeful zeal
of Jacopo. I took care that no such thing
was likely lo occur again, and Master Ja-
copo was penitent, swearing he would never
give me further cause for annoyance. At
the levee, that morning, St. Arraande was,
as usual, beside me, and I whispered to him
to hold himself in readiness, as the time
for our business was at hand.
“I am glad of that," he answered, his

face lighting up.

“I attend the cardinal to-day to the Vati-
can," 1 said, by way of continuing the con-versation. ,

‘There will be much going on this even-
ing," he made reply. “The Florentine en-
voy has been here for the past two days,
•and the affair at the Vatican to-night is in
his honor. Do you know that you have
excited great curiosity in the hearts of the
court ladies?"

“Indeed? It is not my way."
“Is it not? Well, Lucrezia expressed a
irticular desire to see you." -

“I trust it may not lead to the Tiber,
.'hevalier; The attentions of the Lady Lu-
crezia are a trifle dangerous."
His face became very grave...
“Be civil to her, nothing more," he whis-

pered. “You arc quite right. Oh, how I
late that place!"— and he shivered a little.
“Well, we will soon be out of it.”
“Please God!"
There was no one at the high table at

dinner that day, both the cardinal and Bay-
ard having gone to dine, with Sforza at the
bforza Cesarini, quite an informal business,

and none of the suite accompanied them.
The conversation at our table turned

n»uch on affairs, and, as there were for once
no guests, speech was very free.

“The fleur-de-lis will cover our, tongues,"
aaid I^e Gere, “and to-day we may let them
Wag."

Then how long is this ti ce to last?"
asked He Briconnet, the captain of the
cardinal’s guard.- “I am sick of this idle-
ness here," he- added.
“As for that, no man knows whether it is

peace or war," replied LeClerc. “Tremouille
is chafing at Passignano, swearing that the
Game was ours if we had only let him march
°n after Foasoinbrone, and he was right.
Aow Cesare has stamped out the Magione
league, and the Borgia are as itrong as
ever."

‘How came such a man as Roderigo Box-
8>a ever to be made pope?" I asked.
he Clcrc laughed as he passed on the

Orvieto.

When our lord, the sainted .Innocent,
'VtU3 caHed away, there were three favorites

Rovcre, t°he ofh«. "?\JPiul,an« *ioa without end; all these combined to-
gether to make up a countenance which was
a fitting mask for the evil uoul within 1
madB my obeisauc.- with all the others,
stifling with dilliculty a sudden desire to
fling aside the hand I touched and walk

Rovom hT- *1 * 'vn, Giuliano dellathird A8C,anio Hio™’ ^d the
St Sahinn'a 8° ^org,a' Hi8 eminence of
tiOn w^d h-18. °Ur raan’ and the dec-
cia and a! • • ^ fertain had not Bor-

esc vldTo7uXn.^Ull‘ and the Milan-
* d'd n<* Sforza would have been

^cnficing," *»aid De Briconnet.
W*re compensations, Jacques"

™ ZT? °* "1',our m«'e-lo«ds oTg^id
.".erc K 'en to Ascamo, he was made vice
chancellor of th* church, aud (W Bo?-

pwn iialace, the Cesarini, where his
eminence Jmc. to-day. Immediately after
^the elections were made I was at the rota
exchanging a few words with your uncll
the cardinal of St. Halo, and he told me
that as soon as the result was known Me-
dici turned to Cardinal Cibo, and said- ' ‘Wo

™\the Ja"'• ?,Jthe wolf! Heaven grant
that he may not devour us!’ As for Bor-
gia ho could do nothing but walk about,

Christ!'0"^ 1 am P°pe' pontifI’ vitar of

De‘IBrtrnet.UPP08e “ ^ la8t lon*-” “id
Heaven knows. He is close upon 71

and grows younger every day. He is

ns strong ns he was thirty years ago. And
there are few men who can sit a horse
as he can, even now."

I hat is true," I remarked, and gave the
fitory of my meeting with the Borgia on
the day of my arrival in Rome.
Shortly after this, our dinner, where

speech had been so free, broke up, and, find-
ing out the hour at which the cardinal
would require my attendance, I took my
book on falconry, and repaired to the gar-
den, intending to pass the afternoon in its
perusal. I made for the Lemon walk, and
found a companion in Bran, who was wan-
dering there in a disconsolate manner, evi-
dently missing his master. I sat myself
down on a sheltered seat, Bran stretching
out his length at my feet, his muzzle rest-
ing between his paws, and so we remained
in quiet, the dog absolutely motionless, and
1 engaged in my book.
In this mariner I passed my time until my

ackey called me, in order to be ready to
accompany the cardinal to the Vatican.
After dresfitog, I descended the stairs and,
mounting Castor, placed myself at the head
ot my men, and joined De Briconnet at the
grand entrance of the palace. The captain

the cardinal’s guard had his full force
30 swords out, it being a reception

night of some importance, and with great
courtesy allowed me to place Jacopo and
my six men in front of his troop, drawing
iis own horse alongside of mine, and dis-
cussing, with much cunning, of falconry, in
which he was more than an adept.
We had to wait some little time for the

cardinal, but at length he came, accom-
panied as usual by Bayard, and with him
all the gentlemen of his suite, including
St. Armande. On reaching the foot of the
stairs, D’Amboise inquired somewhat sharp-
ly for me; but changed his tone to one of
pleasant greeting when he saw I was in
waiting.

“St. Dennis!” he exclaimed, “I thought
.you were not coming after all."
We had but a few yards to ride, and our !

passage along the Via Alessandrina to the
I’ortone Bronse took but a lew minutes.
As we rode up there, we kept the obelisk
in the center of the Piazza di S. Pietro to
our left, and saw before us the walls of the
new cathedral of St. Peter, then about
four or five feet high, the ruins of the old
church still standing around it. At the
time I speak of, nothing had been done
ior about 50 years towards advancing the
work, begun by Nicholas V., and the great
design, aftenvards altered and put into ex-
ecution by Giuliano della Rovere, when he
became pope as Julius II., was then in a
skeleton form, looking more like the re-
mains of some sacred shrine than the be-
ginning of a new work, the 50 years of
neglect having the effect of making the new
work almost as ruinous as the old church
founded by Constantine.

Although, as I have mentioned, there
were to be great doings at the Vatican that
evening, there was no crowd assembled in
the Piazza of St. Peter. It was full of
soldiers, but the people of Rome, who
might have been expected to be there in
numbers, to see the procession of nobles
and their followers, were conspicuous by
their absence. Men-at-arms there were
in store, jostling crowd of the commons,
for a terror was on Rome, and men kept as
far as possible from the Borgo. The piazza
was, however, brilliantly lit up, and the
bodyguards of the various notables were
strictly confined to the places assigned to
them, order being maintained by about a
thousand men of the Spanish guards of the
pope, under the immediate command of Do
Leyva. The light from the lamps was re-
flected back by the glittering arms of the
men, and the various ensigns of the great
houses wore distinctly visible. The single
column of Colonna rose side by side with
the eagle and griffin of Borghese, the six
lilies of Farnese trembled in the wind, near
Colleoni’s two-headed lion, and a little in
the background was drawn up a solid-look-
ing body of cavalry, over whom fluttered the
standard of the Borgia; these were Cesare’ s
own lambs, as he called them, veterans of
many a hard-fought field.
At the entrance steps we halted, and

were met by two chamberlains, who, with
ttyeir staffs of office in their hands, ushered
us to the bronze gates, by which we were
to enter the Vatican. We passed through
amidst a blare of trumpets, each side of
the passage being lined with pikemen,

out the room.

I moved slightly aside, and watched
various

the
groups as they wandered to and

lij* or Stood together conversing; and the

a?™ lof.Il'.°ice8\the gay 8train of music and
the brilliant dresses made up together n
scene well worth the looking at.

The Florentine ambassador was talking
to the cardinal of Santa Susanna, a few
feet from me. I caught the tones of his
voice, and as he turned round our eyes met.
Machiavelli, for it was he, glanced at mo
as at a iierfect stranger, and then, slightly
adjusting his purple-lined robe, moved slow-
ly onwards with his companion.
“We mount yet higher, signore — excel-

sior!"

The words- w^re breathed rather than
whispered into my ear, and Corte stood foe-
side me.

“Excdsior!" I repeated, with a smile,
‘but are you not putting your head in the
lion’s mouth?"
He smiled back upon me, more of a snarl

than a smile. “The beast is gorged now.
He will not think of me — sec, there «s some
one coming your way— adieu!"
He turned and passed^into the groups,

and St. Arraande touched my arm.
“You arc to be presented to the Lady

Lucrezia," he said, and the next moment
I found myself bowing over the hand of
one of the most beautiful, and certainly the
most infamous woman of her age. She was
barely 23; had already wedded three
husbands, aixd was to become a wife
again, and marry Alfonso of Farrars. She
was seated in a low lounge, and as I came
up she extended her hand to me with
charming smile. Standing before her, look-
ing at her large limpid eyes, at the smal
red bow of the lips, and the clear-cut feu
tures set in a mass of red gold hair, 1 could
not imagine that the stories I had heart
were true. It could not.be that this fair
young woman who stood before rne hac
smilingly committed crimes of nameless hor-
ror. I would not believe it.

“So, cavaliere, you have come to the court
at last! I thought you were never going
to do us that honor."

“His eminence of Strigonia said you meant
to take the vows," and a lady, who was
leaning over Lucrezia’s seat, laughed as she
put in these words. I recognized the pe-
culiar unmusical laugh I had heard at the
gate of St. Paul, and glanced at her with
some interest.

‘My sister-in-law, Giulia Farnese— GiuHa
Bella, is it not?" and Lucrezia touched her
lightly on the arm.

“Oh, yes, Giulia Bella— and are you real
ly going to become a hermit?’

“I might have had such thoughts unti
I came here, ’ 1 said, “but I must now put
them aside."
“Neatly turned, cavaliere — St. Armande

himself eculd not have put it better— si ;

yr.;.— 1 kufiL -V

)A

/

r" \

standing stiff and motionless as statues.
Our way led to the Torre Borgia, the por- ' -but lifting his cap with a low bow. AJe
 inn nf thp vnfioAn ftomnied hv Alexander, andcr almost made a motion as if hotion of the Vatican occupied by Alexander,
and the distant strains of music caught our
ears ns we went on, and shortly entered
the* noble reception rooms, which were
crowded with people.
The pope himself stood at the extreme

end of the apartment, surrounded by a bril-
liant group of ladies and gentlemen, and
as we came up to make our duty I had good
opportunity of observing him. Alexander
was fully 70 years of age, but so hale,
hearty and strong-looking that he might
easily have passed for a raan of middle age.
He was dressed as a private gentleman, in
Spanish costume, with high boots, a jew-
eled dagger at his side and a smart velvet
cap on his head. Hut the face itself struck me
as remarkable to a degree. He was clean
shaven, so that all the features were clearly

discernible, -the heavy, sensual chin, the
wide, cruel mouth, surmounted by a nose
almost Jewish in its curve, the retreating
forehead bulging over the eyes, and the
eyes themselves, in which there seemed to
burn the fires of insatiable appetite and pa»-

" 60. cavaliere, you have oome at last.**

here, chevalier," and Lucrezia made room
for St. Armande on her lounge.
At this moment a commotion at the en-

trance attracted our attention, and a man
robed in black, followed by two Others,
walked up towards the pope.
“Heavens!" said Lucrezia, “it is Cesare!"

and a lock that was not sisterly came over
her face as she glanced at her brother; who
moved slowly up the room, men falling
away from each side of him, and greeting
no one. He kept himself covered, and be-
low his square velvet cap I saw a resolute
face, the mouth and chin covered by a
mustache and short beard, not so hidden,
however, but that one could distinctly see
against the dark hair on his face the full
red lino of the lips, set in a habitual sneer.
Bad as the whole brood of the Borgia were,
this was the worst of them all. He was as
far beyond them in infamy as they were
beyond the rest of mankind in evil doing.
The very room was hushed into silence as
he entered, and I watched with more in-
terest than I can tell the stately figure of
this wicked man as he went up to meet his

irig of IVAmboiae, Bayard and the cardinal
of Strigonia. Yalcntinois stopped, and, in
his speechless way, held out bia hand to
Bayard, who merely bowed stiffly. Ccsare’s
dark face whitened with rage, and drop-
ping his hand to his aide be walked straight
on, and I could see that D’Amboise was
expostulating with Bayard, and Strigonia
openly laughing. This insult, however, hud
not added to Cesare V good temper; in fact,
he came up to us angry as a roan could be,
and after greeting his sister coldly, turned
to St. Ormonde and looked at him in si^lence. - \
“It is usual, signore," said Don Michelot-

to to the chevalier, “to ikand in the pres-
ence of a prince.”

“I was not aware that you were a prince,
sir," replied St. Armande, entirely ignoring
the Borgia.

“You can give this young gentleman a
lesson in manners at your leisure," said
Cesare. “By your leave, sir," and giving
his hand to bis sister, who took it passively,
he led her to another apartment, followed
by Giulia Bella, who tapped a good-by on Si.
Armande’s arm with her closed fan.
Our group now consisted of Michelotto

and myself standing, and St. Arraande still
sitting comfortably in the lounge, evident-
ly examining the contour of his small and
shapely foot. As for me, although I knew
St. Armande to be grossly in the wrong, I
was delighted with the sudden spirit he
had shown. The youngster hud heart, after
all, and there was the making of a man
in him.

Michelotto behaved with great compo-
sure, •

“I trust, signore — I do not know your
name— that you will give me the chance of
carrying out the duke’s commands."
“My name is St. Armande," replied the

chevalier; “and I am ready now, if you
wish it."

“This is scarcely the place, signore; but
the Vatican gardens are a few feet away.
If you wil meet me near the summer-house,
in, say, half an hour from now, it would be
a convenience. If we left together perhaps
it would excite remark," and the Spaniard
played with the inlaid gilt of his dagger.
“Very well."
Michelotto gave St. Armande a bow,

made a slight inclination towards me, and
strolled off. To all intents and purposes
we might have been engaged in the most
friendly of conversations. '
“Well, cavaliere," said St. Armande, look-

ing up at me. “are you satisfied now?"
“I am satisfied, chevalier, that you are

still too young to be trusted alone. If you
wanted to pick a quarrel there were a hun-
dred courses open to you; there are 50
other men with whom you might have
crossed swords with no danger except to

MICHIGAN’S TAX LIST- /
Auditor General Biz Completes the

Apportionment for the Scate.

The Ammremnte Amounts to $8,723,-
833.01— Shore Each County Mn«t
Pay— The Various Objecta foro

yhlch the Tax la Levied.

Auditor General Dix has completed
the apportionment of the state tax for
1890, and the official statements have
been transmitted to the several boun-
ties. This tax will be payable in De-
cember. The aggregate tax appor-
tioned is $3,725,835.01, an increase of
$1,537,064.34 over that of 1898. The
state tax apportioned to each county is
as follows:
Algoita
Alger ..
Allegan
Alpena
Antrim
Arenac
Baraga

12.865 77
6,742 1*8
52,258 11
13,485 97
10,957 35
4,214 36
5,057 24
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Iron ....... - 13,485 97
Isabella... 19.386 07
Jackson .. 102.830 48
Kal’mazoo 89,344 52
Kalkaska. 9.271 60
Kent ...... 177.003 29
Keweenaw 5,394 39
Lake ...... *2,528 62

The aggregate equalized valua-
tion of all the real and personal prop-
erty of the state upon which the above
tax is to be levied is $1,105,100,000, this

being the valuation fixed at the last ses-

sion of the state board of equalization.
The

Lapeer ...
Leelenaw.
Lenawee..
Livingston
Luce ......
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St. Clair.
St. Joseph
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Wexford..

47.200 88
4.214 36

101.144 74
50,572 37
5.057 24
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62,372 59
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15.171 71
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53,943 86
32,029 17
2,022 89
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5.057 24
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13,485 97
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48.886 62
2.528 62
1.685 74

121,373 69
28,657 68
10,114 47
56,472 48
70,801 32
59,001 10
35,400 66
48.886 62
104.516 23
691.155 71
15.171 71

Total ...*3,725.835 01

yourself, and you must needs insult Cesare. I ,0r "hiCh the
and get embroiled with a cut-throat and tax 15 Ievied an(i fhe ani0lmt appropn-
risk our plans. Where is your prudence? ’ ^or each ape-as-fdlldWs:
But the wine is poured out now. You must
drink.”

His color kept coming and going. “I mean
to fi^ht it out. I shall step out in ten min-
utes, and await him. See! they are all
gathering round the tables. What with
the wine and the dice, no one will take heed
who goes or who comes— good-by!" and he
held out his hand to me.

“Nonsense, man — you are not going alone.
You will want a second."
“But not you," he replied, “anyone but

you. You have work to do— not you, Sa-
velli." His voice had almost a choke in it
as he spoke.

“Come," I said, “put an end to this, or
you will be run through the ribs. I am go-
ing with you."

ile gave in with a feminine gesture of
agreement.
“The business will not take long—"
“It will take long enough, signore, if you

go as you are going," and Corte stood be-
side us. “Signore," he added, “I have over-
heard every word of the scene. Do not go
as you value your lives. If you do go, go
with a strong party."

MDiavolo!" I exclaimed, “an affair of
the dagger then!"

St. Armande looked from one to another
of us in surprise. “This is a friend, cheva-
lier," 1 said, “who has done us good serv-
ice," and, turning to Corte, “but we must
meet the man— how on earth are we to do
so in any force?"

“Look around you," he made answer,
‘like master, like man— stroll out. You
have some swords at your back. Take them
with you; but better not go at all. Ah!
I sec my new master, the Camulengo, look-
ing towards me— be wise and do not go,"
and Corte moved off to where the Cardinal
Ascanio Sforze was seated, surrounded by
a little group of courtiers and priests.
“Who is that man?" asked St. Armande.
“I met him under circumstances too long

to tell you here," 1 said ; “some other day
you may hear all about him. We will, how-
ever, take his advice, and meet Don Micbel-
otto with an extra sword or so at our
Dncks." Sa saying I took his arm, and we
strolled through the apartments, where
everyone appeared to be giving full rein
to h.a fancy. In fact, the beginning of an
orgie had set in. Alexander, apparently re-
covered from the shock of meeting with his
son, was at the gaming table, playing
tieavily, with Giulia Bella at his side. Bay-
ard and Gonsalvo de Cordova were engaged

earnest converse with each other, and
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School for the blind ................ 41,143 75
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New'berry asylum for insane..... 62,910 00
Ionia asylum for insane ........... 10,900 00
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State fish commission ..........  30,175 18
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Alexander, who stood in dread of his son,*
began to tremble violently as he ap-
proached, looking this way and that, as if
he would avoid him. At last they came to-
gether face to face, Cesare speaking no word,

ex-

only less wicked father It was their first Sirigoni; ̂  ^boi^ were crecking a
meeting since the murder of Pierrot, and flask of wine> I heard D.Este w ag gwe

passed him: “It is adieu to your eminence
after to-night. I am a sheep fat enough
for the shambles, and must look to my
t hroat and my fleece."
“You would be wise, Strigonia," D’Am-

boise made answer; “if the shield of
France did not cover me, I would not be
here another hour. But it is an ill thing
to lose a comrade such as you."
“To better times," and the prelate who

could only cat drained his glass to the pre-
late who could both eat and think.

[TO PE CONTINUED.]

wringing his hands; but recovered himself
with an effort, and kissed his son on the
cheek.

“So do the devils kiss.” Lucrezia spoke
these words under her breath, and I turned
sharply round and looked at her. Her eyes
fell beneath my glance of inquiry, and to
raise some conversation I addressed Giulia
Bella.

“So that is the duke of Valentinois?"
“Yes— and the man immediately behind

him is Don Michelotto.*’
“The strangler."
“You use strong terms, sir," the eyes of

the Farnese flashed fire, and Lucrezia add-
ed, hurriedly:
“Yes, yes— you are right— the strangler."
“Hush, fool!” and Giulia Bella laid her

hand on her friend’s shoulder. “See, they
come this way— be cool!"
In fact, Cesare had turned from his fa-

ther without either of them exchanging
a word, and was coming directly towards
us. On the way he passed a group conaiifc-

What Job Missed. •
“Poor old Job! He had a hard time

of it," said the man who reads up
Biblical history once in awhile.

“At least,” said the man who always
see® the bright side of things, “he \va®

lucky enough to die before coon songs
were invented." — Indianapolis Jour-nal. V

Something Lacking.
Miss Thinn — Jack told me last night

that my neck was like, a column.
Miss Fait— Yes, dear; he probably

mean a- want column.— N. Y. World,

Michigan naval brigade ........... 11.208 20
State board of health .............. 4.500 00
State weather service ............. 1,000 00
Michigan war loan, 1898 ........... 138,137 50
Current expenses of prisons ...... 110,000 00
Current expenses of asylums ..... 503,356 24
General purposes state gov’ment 1.016,602 72

Total .............................. *3.725,835 01

The fact that very few of even the
best informed citizens of the state have
any idea of what objects are provided
for by the item of $1,016,602.72 for the
general purposes of the state govern-
ment, which is the largest in the above
budget, was fully demonstrated when it
developed that not a member of the last
house, some of whom had served four
terms and had voted fora similar item
each session, could explain it. It in-
cludes sitch items as the salaries of the
state judiciary, state officers, depart-

ment clerks, expenses of the legisla-
ture, awards of the boards of state au-
ditors, expenses of the pardon board,
cost of conveying persons to and from
state, institutions, care of juvenile of-
fenders, coroners’ fees, expenses of the
game warden, expenses of the live
stock sanitary commission, interest
and fees collected for counties and paid
to them by the state, expenses of the
banking department, etc.

Had All He Wants.
A Morley man has all he wants of in-

dulgence in the proceedings known as
charivaring newly-married couples,
which seems to be especially popular in
the country. He was participating in
such an affair the other night and was.
firing off a toy cannon as his part in
the noise-making. A fuse was too slow
for him, so he tried to touch off the
cannon with a match, and the thing ex-
ploded and destroyed his eyesight.

Largest on Record.
State Salt Inspector Caswell’s report

for August shows the following output:
Manistee county, 319,336 barrels; Ma-
son, 70,050; Wayne, 52,073; St. Clair, 53,-
781; Saginaw, 51,578; Bay, 46,267; Mid-
land, 3,900; total, 596,985. This is the
largest inspection for a month since the
state inspection law became operative.

Gift for Albion.

It is announced that Albion college,
at Albion, will receive a gift of $10,000

from Thomas W. Palmer, of Detroit.
The sum is given in memory of Mr.
Palmer’s mother and is to constitute
the Mary Palmer fund, the income of
which will be devoted to the physical
education of young women.

<»*
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Thomat K. Bark worth, of Jackflon,

anooanoea that he U out of politioe
this year. Running for congress
and not getting elected is an expen-

sire business. *

Capt Dreyfus has been pardoned

bj the French cabinet Public
opinion expressed empbaticalJj bj

the cirilised nations of the world was

too ranch eren for French hardihood.

Mbs Coim Poster is derklaf ta W. P
DbMk ACo.
Mbs Hary Oormsa b now teaching at

The Orass Lake News says "the
rural mail delivery is very popular

with those who are favored by the

service between Orass Lake and
Sharon.” That’s so, they don’t have

to go to the dead village any more to

get their mail, which is cause enough

alone to make them rejoice.

The Dexter Leader sarcastically
says: ̂
Washtenaw politics seems enveloped in

a death-like silence. It has been almost s
week since a candidate for office was dis
covered.

The Ann Arbor daily papers have

evidently got some other graft to

work. _
Gen. Russell A. Alger has with-

drawn from the senatorial race. In

a letter addressed to State Oil inspec-

tor Judson announcing bis with-

drawal, he says that bis reasons for

so doing are purely of a personal

and business nature. This action

sboold clear up the political horizon

considerable

State Oil Inspector Judson in-

formed an Ann Arbor newspaper
man Tuesday that he is now finally

out of politics. He is reported as
having said that no office on “God's

green earth” would be a temptation

to him. “I am going to take care of
what little money I have and try and

get along. There comes a time when

a man has had enongh and ought to

quit. And I am going to.” Judson

out of politics will be a good deal

like a fish out of water. He will
hardly know what to do with him-

self. _ ^
Even the men Who preach free sil-

ver do not believe in it as a legal

tender in large quantities. Fred A.

Baker, of Detroit, one of the leaders

of the free silver movement in Mich-

igan, refused to accept 364 silver dol-

lars tendered him by Stephen Bald-

win in payment of a mortgage,
claiming they were not legal tender

in such a large amount He based
his contention upon thegraund that

the Bland-AUison act of 187ft was

unconstitutional. The case went to

the supreme court on suit of Baldwin

to compel Baker to accept the “dol-

lars of our daddies.” The supreme
court held that the tender was good

and sufficient in law, and should be

accepted by Baker. If the silver
men cannot take their own medicine,

bow do they expect that other people

are going to swallow the dose ?

 Frightful Blandsr

Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald,
Cut or Bruise. Buckleu’s Arnica Salve,
the best in the world, will kill the pain and
promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores, Fever
Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons.Corns. and all
&kin Eruptions. B< at Pile cure on earth.
Only 25 cents a box. Cure guaranteed,
bold at Glazier & btimsou’s Bank Drug
Store. _ _

Good Yields of Grain.

Jbresbera report a yield of 488 bushels

of oats on seven acres of land, on Verge
Van Winkle’s farm, and 636 bushels from
11 acres, on Chas. McMahon's farm.
Mary Hall had three acres of land that
yielded 45 bushel* of wheat to the acre.

They also report Ml acres that yielded 26

bushels to the acre. These farms arc all

in Mariche.-ier township.

Live for thos‘*’w ho love you,
F -r those who-* hearts an- fond and true,
'l lte only way to do ihj*. right,
'lake Rocky Mountain Tea at night.
Ask your druggist.

• Fiesh Oysters at Barker’s.

bagtfcy vtrit 1b Detroit.

Benjamin Hub made a buHoera trip to
Am Arbor teat Friday.
MlralVin* Hewlett apeat Sunday with

bar pareaU la Abb Arbor.

Mias. W. Crafts, of Sham, fii ooava-
teaceot from a aevere ilium.

James and Albert Clark of Lyadoe,

apeat last Sunday in Detroit.

Him Elisa Zlncke, of Freedom, te at-
tending the Cbetoea high school.

Miaa Ida Keuach fta teaching ta the
McBntee district for the fall term.

Mcndames Schwikeratb and Lyons speat

Sunday with friends In Ann Arbor.

WQliam Bens and family, of Webster,
were in Cbeteea Tuesday on business.

Ernest Webster, of Florence. Ont, is

visiting bis brother J. George Webster.

W. F. Hatch, who has been quite ill for
the pest two weeks, Is somewhat better. *

Miss Mary Louise Shaw, of Ypsflanti,

is spending tbe week with friends here.

Jens Norgard. of Detroit, is spending

the week here with relatives and friends

R H. Newton, who spent the sumWier
in Grand Rapids, has returned to Chelsea.

Mrs. Chris. Oesterle was in Ann Arbor
Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Maol-
betsch.

Mr. Davis, of Charlotte, visited his
daughter, Mrs. C. S. Jones, Saturday and

Sunday.

Mr. sod Mrs. J. E. McEune attended
tbe Geragh ty-Brogan wedding at Dexter

yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Raftrey attended tbe

Hindelaog Harty wedding at Grand
Rapids todiy.

Miss Rose Mullen has secured a position

with Parke. Davis A Co., of Detroit, in
their laboratory.

Harris Ball, of Ann Arbor, was in
Chelsea Tuesday on business for tbe great

Washtenaw fair.

Conrad Lehman and Miss Til lie Glrbacb

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Lehman in Ann Arbor.

Miss Genevieve Schwikerath left for

Jackson Isst Sunday night, where she has

secured a good positions— r

: Deputy Oil Inspector Wilkinson was in

Manchester Thursday last on buasiness
connected with his office.

Mrs. James Savage is now the guest of
her daughter, Mrs. James Wade. Mrs.
Savage is in her 90tb year.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Martin, of Dexter,

spent Sunday with the families of D H.
Wnrster and R. D. Walker.

Mrs. W. H. Ives, of Stockbridge. has
bad another stioke of paralysis, and there

is little hope of her recovery.

William Biggs and family, of Ann Ar-
bor, have been spending some days the
past week at Cavanaugh Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Bteinbacb and son at-

tended tbe mission festival and visited

friends at Rogers' Corners Sunday.

Miss Eva Ballinger, of Camden, N. J.,
who has been visiting Mrs. W. F. Hatch
since Saturday, went to Detroit today.

Miss Lizzie Schaffer, of Ann Arbor,
who had been visiting friends in town for

tiie past two weeks, returned home Mon-
day.

Tim Fallen, of Detroit, is in Chelsea

visiting amoung his old friends. It is
seven years since Mr. Fallen’s last visit
here.

Miss Blodgett, of Ypsilanti, and Mrs.

Lowe, of Whitaker, who visited Miss
Kate Haarer the past week, have returned
home.

Leo. Gruner, of Ann Arbor, accom-
panied by a cousin was in town last
Thursday, visiting Fred Wedemeyer and
family.

E. H. Hagaman, of Pasadena, Cal,
who has been spending a few days with
friends here, left for his home Monday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sawyer and Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Sawyer, jr., of Ann Arbor,

are at Cavanaugh Lake for a few days’
duck shooting.

H. Liebeck and two grandchildren,
Albert and Bertha Loew, of Pittsburg,
Pa., are visiting George Liebeck and
family, of Sylvan.

L Fred Maul betsch and his'mother, Mrs.
John Maulbetsch, of Ann Arbor, were
Chelsea visitors last Tuesday. They also
called on friends at Jerusalem.

Rev. John S<>»11 and children, of Rose-

ville, and Rev. 0. Papsdorf, of Casco, were

guests of the former’s brother In-law C.

Liinpert and family Saturday and Mond»y.

am fa Graad RapkMf
tbe wedding of Ylctt

D. Hiadalaag. of Albino, to Mim Aaaa
Harty, of that dty.

Mr*. W. F. Hatch wm la Detroit Satar-
<ky aad Sunday. White there she attend-
ed tbe wedding of her brother Louis M.

Skinner to Mim Borah Powell. *hfch took
place nt the home of tbe bride Saturday.

M. H Smith, of Detroit, state agent of
the National Loan and laveetmeat A<
•odatioo. was la Chelsea a couple of day*

this weak transacting boaioem for tbe
company. Justice B. Father te the local

It’s/the Finest Mixed
WE SELL IT.

s. t. asm * oo.« • • • •

French Prepared Muster

Millinery Opaoinf.

Mim Mary Haab aoooaocet to the peo-
ple of Cheteen and vicinity ib-rt her flrot

fall millinery opening will take place next

Wedaeodav aad Tboraday, Sept. 27 nod

9S. Full Hoe of Trimmed Hate and
Ready to Wear Hats on exhibition. I
ao licit your patronage ami guarantee you

8a tiaf action. Maby H%ab,
Staflbo Block, Sooth If tlo street

LOCAL ITEMS.

Ann Arbor Lodge. B. P. O. Elite, is
planning to bold a street fair in June of

oext year. .

Tbe new tax law of 1800 provides that

delinquent taxes will bear interest tt tbe

rate of 1 per cent a month.

Tbe marriage of Mim Elisabeth M.
Geragh ty to Mr. John Brogan took place

at 8t. Joseph’s church, Dexier, yesterday.

Don't forget (be day that Kempf A
Bacon ship their car of live poultry. It

maybe tbe last car of poultry they can
pay these prices for.

Mack A Schmid, of Ann Arbor, have
sued the village of Frankfort, Mich., for

tbe vaiue of $3, (MX) worth of bonds they

purchased, and which the village council

has repudiated and refused to pay.

Tbe new 8L Thomas Catholic church at
Ann Arbor is to be dedicated Sunday,

Nov. 26. The church is one of the finest
in tbe state and will be a monument of
good taste and architectural beauty.

The docket for tbe October term of tbe

circuit court contains 00 cases. Of these

20 are criminal cases, 50 issues of fact, 2

issues of law, and 18 chancery cases.
Thirteen of the cases are for divorce.

Teachers’ Bxaminatlons 1809-1900.

Teachers’ examinations for Washtenaw
county during 1800 aod 1000 will be held
as follows:

Ypniianti, beginning the third Thurs-
day in October.
Aon Arbor, beginning the last Thurs-

day in March.
Ann Arbor, beginning the third Tburs-

dav in June.
Final Eighth Grade examinations will

be held the last Saturday in February and
the last Saturday in May.

W. N. Lister,
Commissioner of Schools.
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Measured from the barrel*

We are prepared to supply the people of Chelsea with the finest» *

Celery, Sweet Potatoes, Water Melons, Grap
Bananas, Etc., at t^e Lowest Prices.

FBEEMAN’S
CLOTHING THE BEST FOR THE MONEY.

- CALL ATr —
Raftrey’ s Glass Block,

For anything in the shape of

QE0RGE E. DAVIS,

Ersrybody’s Auctioneer.
Headquarters at The Chelsea Herald

office. Auction bills furnished free.

n With a new

device we

dean all kinds

of Silks and

Woolen Goods,

Laoes and

Gloves,

11^11 Suita for $10

and np.

ronsers $3

tnd np.

7eet8 $2,50

and np.

Top Coats for

$8 and np.

The finest, largest and best stock to select from. Samples
. without end.

CLOTHING THAT HAS NO EQUAL.

3STEW

SCHOOL STATIONER
I have put in in connection with my bakery and confectionery a f

line of

SCHOOL SUPPLIE
Tablets, Writing Paper,

Pencils, Ink, Etc.

You will save money by calling and examining my stock before purchasi
I carry a full line of

Baked Goods and Confectione
ALWAYS FRESH.

J. G. EARNext Door to Hong & Holmes.

STOVES. STOVE

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

Base Burners,

Steel Ranges,

Stove Boards,

Coal and Wood Stov

Cook Stoves,

Oilcloth, Etc.,

AND AT BOTTOM PRICES.

HOAG & HOLMES
Some Good Second Hand Wood Heating

Stoves Cheap.

For Safety and to Draw Interes
Deposit your Money in the

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK
.Spar iattk.

Alarm, aD<i bUrg,“" br ^ beSt d0°r' e,'C'

W. J. Knapp, Pres. Thos. S. Sears, Vice-Pres. Geo. P. Ghder, Cashi#



WE ARE SHOWING
OUR PULL LINE OP

Fall Dress Goods,

Cloaks, Golf Capes,

f , Carpets, Rugs, Etc"

FOR SPECIAL DRTVF.s
IN THIS WE OFFER:

Italnnce mf Lawns A>r a yard.

Balance of l«c Lawns for Sc a yard.
Remnants of Ribbons Ralf Price.

Remnants of Damask, Red or Linen, One-Thlrd OH
Remnants of Crashes, «c, Tc and *c a yard.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

r AND J

Low Prices for September
^ on our

\ Entire Stock of Furniture.

New Line Sideboards
Grnin DrHki and Spring Tooth Harrows

at prices to close.

'W. «T.

What Constitutes a
First-Class Meat Market?

Keeping everything m season in sufficient variety to supply all wants.
Keeping a nice, clean store with everything tn its place and a place for

everything, and clerks that know their business.
Keeping first quality of goods, prices within reason, and a proprietor

who is 'willing to listen to suggestions from his patroqs.

TERMS— CASH.

ADAM EPPJLERm

PENINSULAR STOVES AND RANGES.

PENINSULAR

Base Burners,

Wood Heaters,

Slack Burners,

Cook Stoves,

The Peninsular

Bange.

Any child can operate them.

25 per cent saved in fuel.

STAFFAN FDRNITURE & UNDERTAKING CO.

At Farrell’s Pure Food Store

*2
YOU WILL FIND

Sweet and Sour Pickles and

Oanned Goods for Gampers*

Get a pound oi good Coffee for 25c. Picnic Haras and Bacon. Good

&ilt Pork 5c per pound.

JOHN FARRELL.

NEW MEAT MARKET.
I have opened up a new meat market in the Klein building on North

Main street, and will keep on hand at all times a full line ol all kinds of

Smoked, Fresh and Salt Meats,
Sausages, Etc.

I solicit a share of your patronage and by strict attention to business
*nd fair dealing I hope to merit a continuance of the same.

Goods delivered. _ _ ^

C. SCHAFER.
Klein buildiilg, North Main street, Chelsea, Mich.

Advertise in the Chelsea Herald.

LOCAL 1TMS.

Bern to Mr. and Mrt. Fred Haner y ester

day, a son.

“ Uncle Tom's Cubin'* at the opera
house tomorrow (Fridny) evening.

J. George Webster bus moved to George

Blaich's house on Nununft street, formerly

occupied by W. W. Hough

At the meeting of the Michigan Bean
Buyers’ Association at Lansing Wednes-

day of last week, J. P. Wood was elected
one of the vice presidents.

Up to Tuesday 5,000 marriage licenses

b»d been issued from the county clerk's

office since Hept. 27. 1887. This Is an
average of 410 licenses a year 0

Fourteen loaded cars were shipped from

Uhelse* over the Michigan Central last

Friday. Nine of them contained wool,
the balance produce of different kinds.

Examinations for admission to the
literary department of the U. of M. com-
mence today. I he first semester of the
college year commences next Tuesday,
Sept. 26.

Miss Anna L. Easton, daughter of
Leander Easton, of Lima, was married to

Harry Hekien, of Wyandotte, by Rev.
H W. Hicks, at (be borne of tier parents
yesterday.

A Sunday school entertainment will take

the place of the regular service at the

Congregational church next Sunday
evening. A fine program has been pre-
pared and will be rendered by the
children.

Ann Arbor Argus: John Young, o!
Lyndon, was in the city Sunday. He
came to see his brother who is in the
hospital for a case of blood poisioning.

He expects to lie able Co go home Wednes-

day fully recovered.

The October docket of the supreme
court contains 180 cares

There are 175 pupils to the Htockbridge

school*, of whom 24 are non-residents

Holiert Leach hat commenced the
erection of bis new honre on North
street.

Squirrels cannot be shot until Oct 1.

Quail and partridge are Cafe from the
hunters until Oct 20.

Chelsea Stars played a game of ball
with the Grass Lake nine at the latter
place last Saturday and were defeated by
the score of 0 to 15.

B Stein bach went to Battle Creek last

Thursday and pnrebssed a new 12-borse
power Advance tract ion engine for use
with hit threshing outfit.

Miss Mae Keeler Is teaching the school

In district No. 7. Sharon, this year, and

Miss Maude fcfbodell, of Manchester,
teaches the school at Sharon Hill.

The Jackson Citizen says the oldest
person ever buried In the East cemetery,

near Grass Lake was Mrs. Betsey L.
Rodgers. She died Sept. 5, 1870, aged
100 years, 8 months and 10 days.

The dramatization of Mrs. Harrfe*
Beecher Stowe’s ever iaterasting "Uncle

Tom’s Cabin” will be produced at the

opera bouse tomorrow (Friday) evening

by Davis & Busby's mammoth company.

Sixty Ann Arbor and' Ypsilanti sir
knights of Ann Arbor Commandery, K.
T.f went to Windsor, Ont., Tuesday, to

visit the Canadian grand priory There
was not a man from Chelsea among them.

The total tax levy for state purposes for

this year is $8,725,885.01. It is the largest

levy for state purposes in the birtory of

Michigan. Washtenaw’s proportion of
this amount is $104,516,22, the fifth largest

in4be state. .

The onion growers have their crops al

pulled and most of them topped. J. F.

and R. B. Waitrous have their crops
already drawn in. J. F. Waitrous wil
have 4,200 bushels from seven acres an(

R. B. Waitrous will have 2,800 bushels
from five acres.

The following is a corrected list of the

appointive officers of Olive Chapter, O. E.

8.: Adah, Miss Ethel Cole; Ruth, Miss

Lizzie Hammoud; Esther, Mrs W. W.
Gifford; Martha, Miss Edith Noyes;
Electa, Mrs Blanchard; Organist. Miss
Helena Steinbach; Marshal, Mrs. L.
Miller; Warder, Mrs. W. Cushman;
Chaplain, Mrs. M. Boyd.

The harvest home fair and social of the

M. E church at the town ball last evening
was a successful event in every way. A
large number of people of all denomin-
ations partook of the excellent hot supper

provided by the ladies, and the sale of
fancy articles, fruit, etc., was spiritedly
conducted. • A good sum was realised for

the building fund of the new church.

Last week’s issue of the Michigan
Farmer was an anniversary number com-
memorative of its establishment in 1848.

It had on its front page half tone por-

traits of its president and his business
associates and was, as usual with it, full

of valuable articles on farming matters
from the pens of experienced writers. It

is an excellent number and can be obtain-

ed by asking for it.

Miss Dora Dolbee, of Ypsilanti, disap-
peared from view of her parents most
mysteriously last Saturday evening. She
was employed in Detroit and wrote that
site would be at home that evening. Her
baggage arrived, but she did not. The
detective agencies were set at work but
no trace was found df her until Tuesday

evening when she returned home, having

keen visiting friends in Chelsea.

The straw ride given by the C. E.
society of the Congregational church last

Friday evening to North Lake was
participated in by about 60 young people.

Arrived at North Lake a big bonfire was
lighted and ffae party ate their lunch seat-

ed around it. Rev. C. S. Jones auctioned

off the boxes and no end of fun was
occasioned during the sale. It was a
pleasant occasion and was enjoyed by aH.

The public is cordially invited to tl*e

confirmation services at St. Mary’s church

next Thursday evening, Sept. 28, at 7:80

o'clock. Solemn vespers will be sung in

the presence of Bishop Foley, who will
deliver the sermon, and administer the
sacrament of confirmation and impart the

benediction with the blessed sacrament.

The excellent choir of St. Mary’s church

has prepared special music for the oc-

casion.

The directors of the German Farmers’
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, of
Washtenaw county, met at the court
house, Ann Arbor, Saturday afternoon
and figured up the assessment for the
year,. The total amount of loses was-
$4,142.00, and the assessment per $1,000

$1 20. The assessment last year was $1
per $1,000. The greatest Iossl-s have been

the following: - Anna Steffy. Chelsea,
$1,457; George Zeeb, Northfluld, $1,200;

Jacob Staebler, Scio, $468.

Tbe rains the early pait of this week

have proved of inestimable benefit to
farmers. It has freshened up the pastures

and put the land in fine condition for

seeding which 4s being pushed forward
with energy.

The annual report of the collection for

the orphans for the year 1808 was read
last Sunday at 8t. Mary's church. The
fine sum of $162 was collected. The an
nual collection for this year will be taken

op next Sunday. Sept 24.

Tbe new law making it obligatory for
justices to demand security for costs be-
fore issuing warrants not authorized by

the prosecuting attorney, went into effect

Sept. 11. It is believed that it will save

the county thousands of dollars.

The annual thank offering festival of

the Congregational •church will be held in
tbe church parlors Friday evening, Sept.

29. Supper will be served from 5 to 7:80.

An Interesting program will follow the
supper. A cordial invitation is extended

to all.

The number of deaths in Washtenaw
county during August was 62. Of these
19 died in Ann Arix>r City, 16 in Ypsi-
lairti city, 1 each in Chelsea, Saline, Man-

chester and Milan villages, 2 each in Dex-

ter village, Ann AtImu* town, Bridgewater
and Lodi, 1 each in Manchester, Salem,

Lima, Freedom, Scio, Webster and York,

5 in Superior, and 4 in Ypsilanti towa.

Samuel L. Jenny, of Dexter, has sued
Ed. Croarktn, of the same place, for $163

rent of his store which Croarkki leased
for three years with the privilege of five.

He kept the store seven months over tbe

three years, then vacated it. «• The store
then stood empty for 11 months until it
was again rented, hence the suit. It is
likely to wind up iu the supreme court.

A. F. Smith, of Ann Arbor town, has
a Guinea pig farm on which he raises the

little animals in large numbers for the use

of medical men and scientists in the
study of the development of germ diseases.

Tbe Guinea pig Is susceptible to almost

aay germ disease that man is subject to
and is consequently ki great demand
among medical scientists.' He gets $1,50
a pair for the little pigs.

The Research dub met at Mrs. J. D
WaUon’g on Tuesday evening, and elected

the following officers for the coming year:

President, Mrs. J. D. Watson; vice presi-

dent, Mrs. B. B.TurnBull; secretary, Miss

Ella M. Barber; assistant secretary, Miss

Pearl M. Davis; treasurer, Miss Nina
Crowell; , parliamentarian, Mrs. N. F.
Prudden; historian. Miss Nellie Bacon;

musician, Mrs. George P. Staffan.

 Thousand Tongues
Could not express the rapture of Annie

E. Springer, of 1125 Howard street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., when she found that Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
had completely cured her of. a hacking
cough that for many years had made life a
burden. All other remedies and doctors
could give her no help, but she says of this
Royal Cure, "it soon removed the pain in
uiy chest and I can now sleep soundly,
something I can scarcely remember doing
before. I feel like sounding its praises
throughout the Universp.” So will, every
one who tries Dr. King’s New Discovery
or any trouble of the Throat. Chest qr
Lungs. Price 50c. and $1. Trial bottles
free at Glazier & Stmison's Bank Drug
Stare, Every bottle guaranteed.

Trimmed Hats
on Exhibition

This Week.
in til tbe best shapes that tbe

market afforded.
•p

All the Latest Novelties in Tall

and Winter Trimmings.

Agent for Perfection Drees Sap-

porter.

Over H. S* Holmes Mercantile

Co.’s Store.

—No. m-
THE KEMPT OBMMEiiCUL AND SAVINGS BANK.

CAPITAL, $40,000.
Commercial and Saving* Department*. Mooey

to loan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holme*, C. H.
Kempf, K. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein.

W. PALMER,

Physician sad
Surgeon.

Office over Uaf trey's Tailor filore, East
MidcUe SireeL

g G. BUSH,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office hours: 10 4o 12 a. m., 1 to 4 and
7 to 8 p. m.

Office in Hatch block. Residence op-
posite Methodist cburch.

W. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.

Special lies — Diseases of the nose, throat
eye and Ear.

Office H on rs— 10 to 1 2 aod 2 to 5. Office
over Glazier & Stimson’g drug store.

H. AVERY,

Dentist.

All kinds of dental tvork done in a care-

fulatid thorough inuDuer. Special attention
given to children’s teeth. Nitrous oxide
ami local anesthetics used in extracting.

Office ever Raftrey’s Tailor shop.

Q e. Hathaway,

Graduate ia Dentistry.

A new preparation for extracting that
does not contain cocaine or cause any of
tbe bad results liable to follow the u*t of
this drug Gas administered when desired

Office over Bank Drugstore.

g A. M APES A CO.,

Funeral Directors
and Embalaera.

Fine Funeral Furnishings.

Chelsea Phone Ho. 5. Chklsea. Mich.
Q.EO. EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to busi-

ness is my motto. With this in view [
hopr to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

EORGE J. CROWELL,

Firs and Tornado
Insurance,

Representing eleven of the best companies
doing business in Michimo. Give me aca^- Chelsea, Mich.

pRED KANTLEilNER,

Jeweler and Optician.
Having removed to the store in the Boyd

Block, 8. Main sirett, I am prepared to
do all kinds woik in my 1 ne as hereto-
fore. Off" Auwt lor Ann Arbor flour.

/^VLIYE LODGE, No. 15b, F. Sc
\J A, M.
Regular Meetinfs for 1899.

Jan. 24, Feb. 21, March 21, April 18.
May 28, June 20, July 18, August 15, Sept.
12, Oct. 17. Nov. 14 Annual meeting and
election of officer* Dec. 22.

Tiieo. E. Wood, Secretary.

Always Ahead
Is a good motto and one we strictly

follow in our bnsir.e s. Always ahead in
the way we do our washing and ironing,
and in the superior finish we give all our
work. Try us and see. „

The Chelsea Steaa Laudry.

&OSMESS

DETRO/T, M/C//.
The boot place In Amartoa for young men and
-omen to oeeure a Buainesa Education, Shorthand,

Mechanical Drawing or Penraanahlp. Thorough aye-
tom of Actual Business. Session entire year. Student*
bepin any time. Catalogue Free, Reference, all
Detroit. W. F, i* WICLU I’m. P. R. 8PKXCEB, Bee.
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End of the Discussions (n Trusts

at Chicago.

William J. Dryam Dellvcra am Ad<<
- tirma and Annonacca Uta Plat-

form— Mr. Coekran Makea
Another Speech.

Chicago, Sept. 18.— Col. William Jen-
nings Bvjan demands the annihilation
of trusts by act of congress or constitu-

tional amendment, with federal and
atafe intervention. His speech marked
the final day of the conference on trusts

at Central Music hall. In an eloquent
address, lasting nearly two. hours, the

speaker attacked industrial combina-
tion^ in unqualified terms, and was fre-
quently interrupted with applause b;r
an audience which thronged the hall

Col. Bryan’s address was the feature
of the morning session. He was callet
for as soon as Chairman Howe callec
the convention to order at ten o’clock
After protesting against the enthrone
meat of money and the debasement o
man, he came out with an unqualified
flat-fooded assertion that he favorec
any action or movement aimed to de-
stroy trusts or combinations.

Atlarkn Trast Defense.
Mr. Bryan took up specifically the so-

called stock arguments of trust promo-
ters and presented arguments designed to
refute every argument in behalf of indus-
trial combinations. He followed out the as-
sertions against the control of the source
of supply and the effect of the formation

WILLIAM J. BRYAN.

of trust upon employment, with special
reference to the commercial travelers. Then
he dwelt upon the relation of the tariff
to the corporations, following that with a
condemnation of discrimination by rail-
ways.
In order to destroy trusts requires them

to make open accounts and eliminate wa-
tered stock he recommended that congres-
sional action be taken to wipe out trusts.
He was interrupted by an auditor who
queried: “Would that be constitutional?’’

Would Change Constitution.
*'1 would have congress take such action

Immediately,” replied Col. Bryan, “and if
the supreme court declares such a law un-
constitutional I would have the constitu-
tion of the United States so amended that
it would give congress the necessary au-
thority.”
The speaker then dwelt more at ler-gth

upon the powers which should be reposed in
the state and federal government to curb
trusts and prevent the watering of stock.
He suggested that the state should have

the right to create any private corporation
conductive to the welfare of the people,
that it should have the right to prohibit any
foreign corporation from doing business
in the state. In other words, the people of
the state should not only have the right to
create corporations, but they should be per-
mitted to protect themselves from any out-
side corporation. To this declaration of
states’ rights, Mr. Bryan said, should bq
added the power of congress to place such
restrictions and limitations, even to the
point of prohibition, upon any corporation
organized in one state, that wants to do
business outside of the state as may to con-
gress seem necessary.
Reference to the income tax law was ap-

plauded as well as a passing reference to
the Philippine issue contained in the state-
ment that “A government derives its rights
from the consent of the governed.”

Got an Idea from Hoffs.
J# was riding through Iowa and I saw
some hogs rooting in a field, and the first
thought that came to me was that those
hogs were destroying a gnat deal of value,
and then my mind ran back to the time
when I lived upon a farm and when we had
hogs. Then I thought of the way in which

. we used to protect property from the hogs
by putting rings in the noses of the hogs;
and then the thought came to me why we
did it— not to keep the hogs from getting fat
—we were more interested in their getting
fat than they were; the sooner they got fat
the sooner we killed them. The longer they
were in getting fat the longer they lived;
but why did we put the ring in their noses?

. So that while they were getting fat they
would not destroy more than they were
worth." (Prolonged applause.)

Must Recognise Homan Nature.
“And then the thought came to me

(laughter)— the thought came to me that
one of the great purposes of government
was to put rings in the noses of hogs. (Pro-
longed applause.) 1 don’t mean to say any-
thing offensive (applause), but we are ai!
hoggish. In hours of temptation we are
apt to trespass uoon the rights of others.

Primary Cause Is Money.
“Let me repeat that the primary caus^of

monopoly is the love of money and the de-
sire to secure the fruits of monopoly; but I
believe that falling prices caused by a rising
dollar have contributed to this desire and
Intensified it, because people with their
plants, seeing the fall In prices and meas-
uring the loss oh investments, have looked
about for some means by which they could
.protect themselves from this loss, and they
v have joined together in comblnatidns to
nokl up prices in order to protect their in-
vestments from a Joss which would not
have occurred but for the rise in the value
pf dollars and the fall in the level of prices.”
(Applause.)

The speaker concluded with a strong ap-
' peal to human impulse, comparing the
“God-made man” with the "magnified
man-made man.”

The Final Session.
The closing hours of the trust conference

It. but, such as It was. It had
est, William J. Bryan and W.
ran coming into mental qtiiislon.
The work of the conference had been

practically completed. The last prepared
paper had been read and the last set speech
delivered. Ex-Gov. Luce, of Michigan, for
the committee on resolutions, had reported
that the call for the conference gave it no
authority to proclaim a platform, and the
report had been accepted unanimously.
Then Chairman Howe announced that an
opportunity for free discussion would be
given to all who wished to take advantage
of it.
Attorney Geheral Smith, of Texas, and

James D. Dill, of New York, had spoken in
answer to this invitation, when W. Dudley
Foulke, of Indiana, was called on. He took
occasion to criticise the remedy for trust
evils urged by Mr. Bryan in the morning,
and wnen he had finished the Nebraskan
took the stage in reply. He took occasion to
announce his platform, an^ it was regarded
as important, inasmuci as it will probably
be the anti-trust plank which he will urge
for adoption by the next democratic na-
ttraitTCIlViBlIbb.

1 Mr. Oryan’s Platform.
Mr. Bryan stated his platform ns follows:
“First, that the state should have the

right to create whatever private corpora-
tions the people of that state think best.
"Second, that the state has or should have

the right to impose such limitations upon
an outside corporation as the people of the
state may think necessary for their own
protection.
"Third, that the federal government has

or should have the right to impose such
restrictions as congress may think neces-
sary upon any corporatlqn which does busi-
ness outside of the state In which it is
organized.”
Mr. Bryan then went on to say he would

have a commission appointed by the federal
government to license such Interstate cor-
porations after being satisfied their stock
was not watered and that they were not
formed to create a monopoly, and after pro-
visions had been made for perfect publicity
of their accounts.
Then Mr. Bryan made a few remarks in

response to Mr. Foulke's criticism, claim-
ing it was nothing but a fault-finding with
one proposed remedy without the proposal
of another. "I have no doubt,” said he,
“that any remedy which may be proposed
will be assaulted. But what is the alterna-
tive? Sit dowrn and do nothing? Allow
them to trample upon you and ride rough-
shod over you and then thank God you have
some life left? Is that the only remedy?

Mr. Coekran Replies.
Mr. Bryan then went on to say that If

one remedy was not good, try another and
keep on trying until the desired end had
een reached. He had hardly finished and
he cheers which followed him had not sub-

sided when Bourke Coekran was on his feet*1
demanding to be heard.
He began by saying he agreed with Mr.

Bryan thijit If evils did exist they must be
corrected, and would be corrected. “But,”
said he, "where Is this evil, and does It ex-
ist?” Speaking of the names trusts had
been called by— octopus, fc hydra-headed
monster, and so on— he continued: “I am
free to confess dhese names do not cast any
light to Illumine my pathway. I can, how-
ever, understand how the use of these
phrases has some effect, as nothing fright-
ens people so much as incomprehensible
noises.”

Then, referring to tha^mornlng speech of
Mr. Bryan when he hadr spoken of the in-
dividual as a God-made man and the cor-
pora,tidn as a man-made man, the speaker
said: "Why, a God-made man is the orig-
inal savage. Do you suppose Mr. Bryan
could come upon this platform and give the
oration which he delivered and go over the
world speaking to multitudes and creating
wild enthusiasm at his periods from the
original resources of man? Why, he repre-
sents centuries of civilization. It Is true
he is a fine type of the God-made man, and,
also, thank Heaven, he is a splendid type of
the man-made man.”

Labor Leaders Cheer Coekran.
Labor leaders were brought to their feet

with cheers for Mr. Coekran when he de-
clared that the time was not far distant
when all great corporations would compel
their employes to become members of labor
unions, in order that they might the more
easily deal with them and consult them in
matters of vital Importance to themselves.
He supplemented this declaration with the
statement that the great corporations of
the country would also shortly* find it to
their Interest to give their employes a rep-
resentation upon the board of directors,
thus giving them a part In the active man-
agement of the company.
Mr. Coekran answered without hesita-

tion a number of queries put to him from
representatives of different elements for
the purpose of confusing and entangling
him. When he concluded he again took his
seat on the floor, amid a round of applause
which shook the house.

Conference Adjonrna.
The discussion then degenerated into de-

bates on single tax theory, the tariff and
similar subjects until finally at six o’clock,
when Chairman Howe had concluded his
valedictory remarks, there were not 20 peo-
ple left In the hall, and the conference ad-
ourned Itself. .

Chairman Howe Santa Up,
President William Wirt Howe, In sum-

ming up the results of the trust conference,

We all agree that combinations and con-
spiracies in the form of trusts in restriction
of trade and manufacture, which by con-
sensus of judicial opinion are unlawful'
should so be declared by legislation. '

“Organiaztions of trade and industrial
corporations should be permitted to exist
only under a system of government control
-uniform in all jurisdictions.
“The purpose of corporations should be

confined within limits definite and certain
and Issue of stocks and bonds should be
regulated with great strictness.
"There should be a system of reports to

the government and Inspection of accounts
with provision for publicity similar to that
relating to national banks.”

An tl-Trnat Men Organise.
The Central Music hall conference will

have one definite result. It will eventuate
in the formation of an organization aireres-
slvely hostile to trusts. Delegates to the
Central Music hall conference of antVrust
tendencies met Saturday night at the Sher-
man A temporary organization was estab-
lished, consisting of an executive commit-
tee of seven members with power to an*
point one vice president from each state
and territory and one from each national
organization represented In the conference
It was provided that the executive com-

mittee shall proceed at once to call a na-
tional anti-trust convention for the forma-
tion of a permanent organization and that
the call for said national permanent or-
ganlzation shall include not only members
of the temporary organization, but all
those in sympathy with the movement.”
The executive committee chosen at the

T ork anls J10?,86 caucus ,s composed of M L

w««Jna£eler8 association; Dudley G
^Thi le*f8’ and A- P. McGuirk Iowa
nnhLt^!iUi.7.e.5°,mmitte# into ae a*

live* tau. MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

Boat Factory Burned.

Fire destroyed the main building of
Jhe Trusedtt Boat Manufacturing com-
pany^ plant In St. Joseph. The loss is
estimated at between $50,000 and $60,-
000, .with $15,000 insurance. The pro-
prietors will begin immediately to re-
build. The plant is the largest in the
United States that is engaged in the
manufacture of gasoline engines and of
boats and launches 50 feet and leu in
length. It has customers In Africa, Aus-
tralia and Europe and employs 250
skilled mechanics. ̂

Must Paya Examinations.
• The new state law providing that all
master horseshoers and journeymen
throughout Michigan who cannot show

LEG!
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Iduho^las Three In the Lower House,
nnd They Have AH Made
* > Good Reootda. T J 7. '

THE NORMAL WOMAN.

Her Exact Proportions In Plain Fig*
urea, with Some Notes on the

Cultivation of Dcantf.

Female beauty according to famous
artists and sculptors is a question of
proportion merely, and, since this is
so, a large number of women will be
surprised to see how nearly they con-

^ T i IT *orm to physical perfection by finding
that they have had three years actual B striking- similarity between the suulp-
eiperience at their trades »nst pass ^ ^ am] ihJr%n forni9. when
an examination before a board of ex-
aminers has become effective, and af-
fects all cities of over 10,000 inhab-
itants. Michigan is the ninth state to
enact legislation of the kind.

Health In Mlehlgnn.
Reports to the state board of health

from 71 observers in various portions of
the state for the week ended September
9 indicate that intermittent fever de-
creased in area of prevalence. Con-
sumption was reported at 199 places,
measles at 13, typhoid fever at 86, scar-
let fever at 36, diphtheria at 19, whoop-
ing cough at 15 nnd cerebro-spinal men-
ingitis at 3 places.

Crop Report for Aupnat.

The .monthly crop report for August
issued by Secretary of State Storrs
says:
The month was dry and hot. The average

quality of wheat will be 77; oats will yield
St bushels to the acre; corn will average 77;
the crop of beans has been prematurely
ripened In a good many places; the probable
yield of potatoes, as compared with an
average, Is77; estimated average yield of rye
per acre in bushels Is 13.

 Fair's Semicentennial.

The coming fair of the Slate Agricul-
tural society at Grand Rapids will be
the fiftieth annual show of the organi-
zation, and the management has been
working to make the exhibition one
worthy to be remembered (is a fitting
celebration of the society’s semicen-
tennial. The dates are September 25
to 29,. inclusive.

these proportions do not agree in the
majority of cases the figure has been
marred by injudicious treatment— tight
corsets, small shoes, lack of proper ex-

ercise, etc.

Let the length of the head be what it
will, a woman's height should be seven
apd a half times its length, or ten times
the length of her face, or nine times the

length of her hand, or six and a half
times the length of her foot, or, with
arms outstretched, from fing'er to finger
exactly as she does from head to toe.
The exact proportions for a perfect

woman should be five feet four inches;
weight, 135 pounds; bust, 36 inches;
waist, 25 inches; hips, 37 inches; thigh,

25 inches; calf* 14 y2 inches; ankle, 8
inches; hands, 7 inches; feet, 10 inches.

The distance between the temples
should be the exact length of the face;
the arms should be three times the
length of the head, and the shoulders
should be twq heads in width.
Beautiful eyes are wide open with

heavy lashes and delicately penciled
eyebrows. Beautiful ears are set close
to the head and must be small and deli-
cately shaped.* The perfect hand need
not be small — it must be in proportion
to ape’s height — but it must be well
shaped with gradually tapering fingers
and curved nails. The perfect foot has
a high instep. This is the possession of
but ftxiL Women because of their badly
fitting vshoes. A beautiful neck and
shoulders are prizes which every young
woman may possess if she is willing
to pay the price. The rules for their
cultivation are simple — by wearing
loose clothing so that one’s movements
may be free, and by wearing shoes with
low heels; by taking plenty of sleep,
daily baths, plenty of exercise, fresh
air (night and day), simple, nourishing
food, and a course of gymnastic exer-
cise to insure uniform development.
The normal woman should reach the

perfection of her beauty at the age of
25, and it is the normal woman who
alone is beautiful.— Mrs. Mary Easton,
in American Queen.

AN EVENING BODICE

A woman suffrage amendment was
carried in Idaho in 1896, and in 1898
jfhree women were elected to the house
of representatives, Mary A. Wright,
Clara h* Campbell and Hattie F. Noble,
all of whom have fulfilled their duties
to the complete satisfaction, of their
constituents and with credit to them-
selves. '

Mrs. Wright, the representative from
Kootenai county, the extreme north-
ern part of the state, is a teache** by
profession and has long been recog-
nized as one of Idaho’s most success-
ful educators. Both herself and hus-
band are heavy taxpayers. She has al-
ways taken a lively interest in edu-
cational and other public affairs nnd
while she has made a study of public
questions and is well posted — as any
gentleman will learn who undertakes
to argue politics with her— she is not
n professional politician in any sense of
the word.
The nomination came to her unso-

licited, and it was only after persist-
ent argument that she consented to
become a candidate. She received her

Y

Ornamented with Some of the Dainty
TrlmmfnKB That Will Be Pop-

ular Thin Fall.

Ultra-fashionable novelties in jewelry
for coiffure and bodice decoration stil
run to animal and insect designs, and
many unique fancies are worn by the
girl who has the means to support her
luxurious ideas in this direction. The
ornaments are wrought in precious
stones, but in these days of clever imi
tations mock gems are worn with al

Take a Firm Stand.
The board of state auditors has def-

initely decided not to allow any of the
claims authorized by joint resolutions
of the last legislature unless directed
to do so by the supreme court. This
will necessitate the claimants applying
to the supreme court for writs of man-
damus to compel the board to act.

Will Retire from Politics.
Gov. Pingree, it is said, has declared

that he will not be a candidate for may-
or of Detroit at the coming election, and
that he will retire from politics at the
end of his present term as governor to
devote himself to his private business.

The announcement created a sensation.

Made Confession.
George F. Maiers’ house in Jackson

was burned and Arthur Selleck, Mrs.
Maiers’ brother, was so badly burned
that he died. Maiers had just placed
$500 insurance on $200 worth of goods.
He was arrested and confessed his
crime.

News Items Briefly Told.
Iron mining companies on Marquette

range have announced a voluntary raise
in wages of ten cents a day.

The post office at Mikado, Alcona
county, was entered by burglars, who
secured about $70.

A roller process flouring mill with a
capacity of 50 barrels per day has been
started at Three Oaks.

Fire in Benton Harbor destroyed W.
K. Berkheiser’s planing mill and cor-
nice works. Loss, $5,000.
George Talbot, ten years old, while

handling a rifle in Benton Harbor sup-
posed to be loaded with blank car-
tridges, shot his sister Lila, aged seven,

in the face. The wound may prove fa-

The Catholic church one mile west of
Bedell’s Corners, Bay county, was
burned by an incendiary. Loss, $5,000.

U. J. Utler, a coal expert who has
been prospecting in Isabella county,
has found a good vein in the vicinity of
Weidman.

Murphy & Diggins* sawmill was I most as Sood effect as the genuine ar-
burned at Cadillac, the loss being $10 - ticles’°°0; ’ A very pretty evening bodice made of

I he money order business of the fi£ured s*lk is trimmed upon the shoul-
South Haven post office has increased ?ers ^utterfly bows of striped rib-
$10,000 in the past eight months over I cau£ht in the center with butter-
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DAINTY EVENING BODICE.

the same period of a year ago.

Cooperville’s only hotel, the Maxfleld

house, was destroyed by fire with all its
contents.

An order has been issued establishing
free delivery at Wyandotte, to take ef-
feet January 1.

ialbot Cabbbtto, of labpeming, and
Marie Masso were married in Mar-
quette. Cabbotto is a widower who
lately lost his second wife. He wrote to
his brother in Italy to send him another
helpmate. The girl^ arrived a few days
ago.

George W. Gay died in Grand Rapids
of pneumonia after a brief illness. He
was one of the founders of the Berkey
& Gay Furniture company, and had
been identified with the furniture in
dustry there for nearly 40 years.

flies of topazes and brilliants.

A large sized butterfly executed in the

same stones rests upon the coiffure.

Woman’ii Hair Her Pride.
A woman’s glory is her hair, and that

of Mercedes Lopez, a Mexican, is said to
be unique. Mercedes’ height is five
feet and her hair, WhicVis said to be
the longest in the world, trails on the
ground four feet eight inches. Itig so
thick hat she can wrap it around her-
stlf till she is completely hidden by D
Mercedes is the wife of a poor shepherd
and so fast does her hair grow that she

, a1b,e to sel1 large. tresses of it to hair
dealers every few weeks.

• Oldest Gate Hi Britain.
Lincoln, England, has, in Newport

arch its northern gate, the oldest gate-
way in the kingdom, which is also the
only remaining Roman gateway left.

MRS. MARY A. WRIGHT.
(Member of the Idaho House of Repre-

sentatives.)

nomination by a two-thirds vote 6f,h>r
party, and while she spent her cam-
paign in the schoolroom, making but
one campaign trip, nnd that when she
was invited to meet the people in the
remotest part of her county, at Boom-
er’s Ferry, she was elected by a large
majority.

She is an active worker in primaries,
county nnd state conventions nnd has
served on some of the most important
committees in these conventions.
While in the legislature she was chair-
man of the engrossing committee, a
member of the committee on education,
and of the committee on privileges and
elections; she was also appointed on
a number of special and honorary com-
mittees, and was appointed to preside
over the house while that body w’as in
a committee of the whole, and is said
to have wielded the gavel with dignity,
fairness and impartiality.
Mrs. Wright is a refined and cultured

woman, performing her political du-
ties in a quiet, dignified manner, that
completely silences all opposers. She
has made hosts of friends during her
stay at the capital.

She began her political work in 1894
nnd w’orked hard during the campaign.
During the campaign of 1896 she
worked for the suffrage amendment,
not as a political issue, but as an act
of justice to women, appealing to all
parties. She says that it is so difficult
for them to understand the prejudice
that exists in the east and says:
“I only wish the eastern states could

see us enjoy our freedom, and we are
just as feminine as though we had
never exercised the franchise, and our
husbands, fathers and brothers are just
as fond of us as they ever were. Oh!
how I wish the east could understand
us we do.”

To Keep Ribbons Smooth.
Here is a simple, home-made device ‘

for keeping belts, ribbons and stocks
smooth and as good as new. Many de-
partment stores carry the little toy pie
i oilers, with handles at the ends, which
children carry into the kitchen baking
days and want to help cook make the
crust with, lake half a dozen of these
little rollers and on them roll your ties
or belts, and, lo, the “crush” vanishes.

Superstitions About Babies.
Iii Spain the infant’s face is swept

with a pine-tree bough to bring good
uck. In Ireland a belt made of wom-
an’s hair is placed about the child to
keep harm away. Garlic, salt bread and
steak are put into the cradle of a new-
born babe in Holland. .Roumanian
mothers tic red ribbons round the
ankles of their children to
them from harm.

preserve

Hand-Painted tlnen.
The latest craze is to have your walk-
gown set off with hand-painted col-

ar and cuffs. It Originated in Paris
and js really an extension of the fancy
or hand-painted ball gowns, fans,
shoes, etc. At the drawing rooms this
season sprays or trailsgif hand-painted
flowers hove been in pretty general
vogue for the corners of trains and the
edging of over-draperi^n. ,

A» It Appeared to Beth.
Little Beth had never before seen a

skimmer. “My,” she exclaimed, “who
ever saw such a moth-eaten dipper
t^tJ”-— Youth’s Companion*
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With time, cornea progrtn and ad-
vancement in all lines of succeatfully
conducted enterpriaea. Success cornea
to thoae only who have goods with
superior merit and a reputation. In
the manufacture of laundry starch for
the last quarter of a century J. c.*
Hubinger has been the peer of all
others and to-day is placing on the
market the finest laundry starch ever
offered the public under our new and
original method.

' Ask your grocer for a coupon book
which will enable you to get the first
two large 10 cent packages of his new
starch* RED CROSS, TRADE MARK
brand, also two of the children’s
Shakespeare pictures painted in twelve
beautiful colors as natural as life, or the

Twentieth Century Girl Calendar, all
absolutely free.

All grocera.are authorized to give ten
large packages of RED CROSS STARCH,
with twenty of the Shakespeare pic-
tures or ten of the Twentieth Century
Girl Calendars, to the first five purchas-
ers of the Endless Starch Chain Book.
This is one of the grandest offers ever
made to introduce the RED CROSS
laundry starch, J. C. Hubinger’s latest
invention.

CHINAS GRIEVANCE. • joes c avsiHosa

Imperial Government Enter, an

Emphatic Protest

Object. Strongly to 0rder ^
Gen. Otto Excluding Her Snb- '

Jeet. from the Philip.
Pine Islands.

44 Necessity is the

Mother of Invention."
» jwts the necessity for a reliable

blood purifier and tonic that brought
into existence Hood's StrsoptrilU. It
is a highly concentrated extract prepared
by a combinjLtion, proportion And proc-
ess Peculiar to ttself and giving to
Hood s SArsApArtlU unequalled cura-
tive power* Rememberlive power* Remen

MxxLiSc

i One Reason.
Creen— Why is it that some doctors have

10 small a practice?

DeWitt— It may be because thev are
practicing physicians.— Cleveland Leader.

Protect the Lambs
from worms and black scours by ustnff EX*

. CKLS10R WORM POWDER. Commence
now. Price: 7 lbs., $1.00; 50-ib. <.w-, 5-lb.
boxes, $6.50; 100-lb. sack, $11. Agents want-
ed. ?,Jake Bro8.,Mfrs, Box B, Galesburg, Mich.

First Young Attorney — “You seem to be
very much attached to Miss Goodcatch?”
Second Young Attorney— “Well, she owns
300 acres of land. That’s sufficient ground
for an attachment, isn’t it?’’— Ohio State
Journal.

Lane*. Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In order to

be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

Employment for the Idle.
Almost anyone, when he can’t think of

anything else to do, eats something.— Wash-
ington Democrat.

To Cure a Cold flh One Day
Take Laxative Brorno Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.-- » -
In her apologies to her husband, a wom-

an lays the blame of her fault on either her
affections or her nerves.— Atchison Globe.

Piso’s Cure for Consumption is an A No.
1 Asthma medic ne.—W. R. Williams, An-
tioch, 111., April U, 1894.

Some men work hardest trying to accom-
plish useless things.— Chicago Dany News.- • -

. HalTs Catarrh Cura
Is A Constitutional Cure. Price, 75c.

SUFFERED 25 YEARS.

Congressman Botkin, of Winfield, Kansas.

In a recent letter to Dr. Hartman, Con-
gressman Botkin says: , V
“My Dear Doctor — It gives me pleasure

to certify to the excellent curative qualities
of your medicines — Pe-m-na and Man-a-lin.
I nave been afflicted more or less for a
quarter of a century with catarrh of the
stomach and constipation. A residence in
Washington has increased these troubles.
A few bottlei of your medicine have given
roe almoet complete relief, and I am sure
that a continuation of them will effect a per-
roaneni dure. Pe-ru-na ia eurely a wonder-
ful remedy for catarrhal affections."

J. D. Botkin.
The most common form of summer ca-

tarrh is catarrh r? the stomach. This is
generally known «s dyspepsia. Congress-
roan Botkin waa a victim of this disease
twenty-five years. Pe-ru-na cures these
«aaes like magic. Address Dr. Hartman, Co-
lumbus, O., for a free book.

.The microbes that cause chills and
fever and malaria enter the system
through mucous membranes made
Porous by catarrh. Pe-ru-na heals the
mucous membranes and prevents the
entrance of malarial germs, tliuspre-
vcnting and curing these affections.

simis
protest again.* the military order of
Gen O .s excluding Chinese from the
Philippines. Neither the state depart-
ment nor the Chinese legation will give
nny information concerning the pro-
test, but from entirely reliable quarters
it is learned that it insists that Gen.
Otis action is contrary to international

law, in violation of existing treaties and
In complete disregard of the friendly
relations which have been so long main-
tained between the two countries. Min-
ister Wu called at the state department
last Friday, and it is believed he sub-
mitted the protest in person at that
time. The matter was promptly brought
to the attention of the president, as the

protest was of such a character as to
give the subject an international aspect
considerably beyond the purely mili-
tary questions involved. It is said that

( hina points out that she has welcomed
the recent advent of the United States
into the affairs of the far east, and has
hoped that this step would prove a
further bond and would extend the re-
lations between the two countries, par-
ticularly in their neighboring posses-
sions. Furthermore, it is understood
that among the specific points of pro-
test submitted by the Chinese govern-
ment is one to the effect that such an
•order is a departure from the an-
nounced purpose of the president of the
United States to maintain the present
status of affairs in the Philippines until

congress had determined a permanent
condition.

Gen. Otis* order was issued some time
ago, without direction from Washing-
ton, and apparently as a military ne-
cessity, although the Chinese protest
urges that there is no such military ne-

cessity, but, on the contrary, that the
Chinese have rendered valuable mili-
tary assistance.

It is understood that the Chinese gov-
ernment regards the outcome of this
protest with much apprehension. It is
pointed out that the Chinese have been
long established in the Philippines, and
that a considerable branch of the in-
dustry of the islands is conducted by
them, and that this complete termina-
tion of a long-established communica-
tion between China and the Philippines
injures these people both personally
and materially.

The Chinese protest is said to be
couched in most dignified and cour-
teous terms, but to be so pointed that
no doubt is left ns to the deep umbrage
the Chinese government feels over this
order of Gen. Otis.

To Leave by November.
New York, Sept. 19. — A special to

the Herald from Washington says: Ar-
rangements have been made by the war
department for the departure for
Manila by November 1 of all the troops
intended for Gen. Otis. This means
that Secretary Root’s statement that
“every mother’s son of the reenforce-
ments will eat his Christmas dinner in
Manila,” will prove correct.

That there may be no lack of trans-
portation, the collier Cassius is to' be

fitted up as a transport at an expense of
$120,000 and Gen. Ludington has in
mind several other vessels which may
be secured. It is estimated that it may
be necessary to provide transportation
for 29,918 men.

No OfHclnl Report.
Washington, Sept. 19. — Admiral Wat-

son has not yet reported to the navy de-

partment upon the reported bombard-
ment of the fort in Subig bay by the
Charleston, so the officials are not in-
formed as to the purpose of the demon-
stration. Gen. Otis recently was in-
formed by cable that he could have the
fullest cooperation of the navy in any
movement, and it is thought at the navy
department that in execution of this
promise, Admiral Watson is initiating
the new campaign. Subig bay is the
site of a projected naval station. The
Spaniards discovered that it afforded
advantages for such ii purpose over Ma-
nila bay, and especially over Cavite.
They spent nearly $1,000,000 upon the
place before the war, and it was one of
the plans of Admiral Montejo, the Span-
ish naval commander, to make his stand
against Dewey at Subig instead of at
Cavite.

Need BO, OOO Men for Ten \ears.
San Francisco, Sept.- 19. — Maj. S. R.

Jones, United States army, who has
been quartermaster at Manila ever since
that city was captured by the Ameri-
cans, was a passenger on the Coptic,
which arrived from Hong-Kong and Yo-
kohama via Honolulu Monday. He will
report to Washington. When Maj.
Jones left Manila a forward movement
in the rain and mud was being made
against the inaurgents. He is of the
opinion that 50,000 -men will have to be
kept on the Island of Luzon for ten
years in order to keep the peace, but
that the actual fighting will not Inst six

weeks when that number of Americans
have been landed at Manila,

, » j y; ' r

Remarkable Gareev of a Well-K norm
Weeter* CapHallit, Mannfnct-

vev and PhUantlm^ipt

Among the leaden of the progressive
element for which the midle west fr
famous, Mr,>John C. Hubinger, of Keo-
Inik, . Ia., reigns without a peer. As
$ manufacturer, as an enterprising cap-
italist and as a philanthropist his fame
has spread over many states, and his
financial enterprises have developed
many obsdure towns into progressive,
thrifty and wide-awake cities. Mr.
Hubinger, although but 47 years of
age, can look back upon scores of com-
mercial victories, each one of which has
benefited mankind, for his liberality is
as bountiful as hia business sagacity is

marvelous. He was born in New Or-
leans, La., his parents being of French
and German origin. When he was four
years old, his family removed to Ken-
tucky, in which state young Hubinger
received a public school education. Al-

most before reaching man’s estate he
secured patents on a number of val-
uable mechanical inventions, thereby
laying the foundation of his present
fortune.

By inclination and force of circum-
tances his attention tvas early direct-
ed to the manufacture of starch by im-
proved processes, and in the course of
time he became the head of a concern
having an annual business of millions
of dollars. But genuine ambition
never quite satisfied with existing con-

ditions, works ever toward perfection,
and after years of painstaking study
and research Mr. Hubinger has made a

CAPABLE
MOTHER-
HOOD

A CAPABLE mother must bo. a healthy mother.
The experience of maternity should not be approached

without careful physical preparation.

Correct and practical counsel is what the expectant and wonld-
be mother needs and this counsel she can secure without cost by

writing to Mrs. Pinktfhm at Lynn. Mass.
Mrs. Cora Gilson,, Yates, Manistee

Co., Mich., writes:

' Dear Mrs. Pinkham— Two years ago
I began having such dull, heavy, drag-
ging pains in my back, menses were pro-
fuse and painful and was troubled with
leucorrhcea. I took patent medicines

and consulted a physician, but received no benefit and could
not become pregnant.

“Seeing one of your books, I wrote to you telling you
my troubles and asking for advice. You an-
swered my letter promptly and I followed
the directions faithfully, and derived so
much benefit that I cannot praise
Lydia 'fe. Pinkham ’s Vegetable Com-
pound enough. I now find myself
pregnant and have begun its
use again. I cannot praise it
enough."
Mrs. Perley Moulton,

Thetford, Vt., writes:

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham —
I think Lydia E. Pinkham 's
Vegetable Compound is an
excellent medicine. I took
several bottles of it before

the birth of my blby and
got along nicely. I had no
after-pains and am now
strong and enjoying good
health. Baby is also fat and
healthy."

Mrs. Chas. Gerbig, 304
South Monroe St., Balti-
more, Md., writes: “Dear
Mrs. Pinkham — Before tak- \
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compouird I was

unable to become pregnant; bnt since I have used it mv

and pride wTour^me/*^' ̂  8 big baby b°^ the &

JOHN C. HUBINGER.

discovery, which he considers the
crowning event of his wonderful
career, and which is embodied in a
new article of commerce, known as
Red Cross Starch (Red Cross trade
mark.) He is planning to distribute
millions of packages of this starch to
the housewives of America, at a merely
nominal price to the consumer, in order
to make its merits known without de-
lay. Thus, for but 5 cents two large
10c packages of Red Cross Starch may
be had, together with two magnificent
Shakespearean views printed in 12
beautiful colors, or a Twentieth Cen-
tury Girl Calendar; or for only 20
cents 10 packages of the starch .and
the entire series of eight Shakespearean
views and one Twentieth Century Girl
Calendar— views alone easily worth
$1.00. Watch this paper for future
premium announcements, of which
every lady will certainly want to take
advantage.
While Mr. Hubinger will devote his

best energies to the manufacture of
this new and wonderful starch, he will
not retire from the various financial
enterprises in which he is interested —
street railways, electric lighting plants

and the Missisisppi Valley Telephone
Co., with 10,000 telephone subscribers
in Minneapolis and St. Paul— nor will
his augmented activity interfere with
his social obligations and exercise of
the splendid hospitality which he dis-
penses at his palatial Keokuk home.
Mr. Hubinger’s family, consisting of
himself, wife and four children, is the
pivot around which his activity re-
volves, and while fond of promoting
great enterprises, he is still fonder of
his home circle, where he spends every
moment of time not taken up by busi-
ness or public cares.

Men are men; the best sometimes forget.
—Shakespeare.

150-132 -154
156-158-160
162-164-166
WMAWSONST-
CWCAfiO.

FASHIONABLE AUTUMN
AND WINTER SKIRT.

of fashion, ____ __

points that eo to make
up a strictly first-class
-Akirt have been omitted.
It is lined throughout with
high grade percaline and
substantia Linterlining ;
bound with best water-
proof binding; made with
under box plait and patent
snap fasteners in the back
to prevent spreading open;
bound seams. The accom-
panying illustration having
been made from a photo-
graph of the skirt; accu*

You'll enjoy
wearing It be-
cause It
possesses
Individual
style, be-
cause tHO accu-

price is only
a bout half the
voIma Tst Ka when worn. This is a bar-value. To be
enumerated
among our
customers
means to be
in close

' touch with
the centers
of fashion
at all times.

gain of unusual interest to
every lady who desires
something not too expen-
sive. at the same time pos-
sessing style equal to more
costly garments and quality
that is wonderfully serv-
iceable. Colors are navy
blue or black. Sizes:
Waist, za to 30 inches;
length, 39 to 44 Inches.
Larger sizes 20 per cent
extra. Price

OUR MAMMOTH 0ATAL00UE
In which is listed at lowest wholesale prices everything to

eat, wear and use, is furnished on receipt of only 10c. to

partly pay postage or expressage, and as evidence of good

faith — the 10c. is allowed on first purchase amoualiug to

$1.00 or above.

Pm<§
rour akin

Is your face
? Y<

y<
Ayer’s Pills are liver pills. They
cure constipation, biliousness, and
dyspepsia. 25c. All druggists.

covered with pimples?
rough and blotchy? It’s your liver!

Want jour moustache or beard a beautiful
brown or rich black ? Then use ,

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE tftiftSr*
SO CTM. OM PMUQOim, 03 w. p. HAlve CO._Nw<yA1 N.

FISCTS CURE FOR

C ON S UM PTION

W. L. DOUGLAS
83 At $3.50 SHOES "»io»

Worth $4 to $6 compared with
other makes.

Indorsed bj over
1,000,000 wearers.

ALL LEATHERS. ALL STYLES
fiuvnra Smt# w. l. dmcIm*

•um m« »rtM •*•»•« M tottm.
Take no substitute claimed

to be as good. Largest makera
of 08 and 0S.50 shoes ta the
world. Your dealer should keep
them— If not, we will send you

. . .. ̂  ^ a palren receipt of price. State
kind of leather, alse and width, plain or cap toe.

Catalogue B Free.
W. L DOUGLAS SHOE CO.. Srocktea, Mass.

Battle of Manila
Wabash Ave. South of Aaditortnai, Chicago.
 wonderful reproduction of the greateit naval vic-

tory ta history. Dewey** voyage from Hong Kong.
•croM the Chinese <••. A tropical Mamet. The Chinese
typhoon at night with new and startling electrics! ef-

BARTERS INK
Aak for it. If your dealer hasn’t

It he can get 1 1 easily.

P I TQ Permoaeptly Cared. Kofltaor nerv-
JT   2 dusneM after drat dar't nee of Dr. Kline's
QreatNsrve Res torer. jn triai^ bottle and treatise
free. Dr. R. NX, Ltd., %l Arch St.. Phlla., Pa.

IRMSi

READERS OF THIS PAPER
DESIRING TO RUT ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS ‘
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOR, REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

A. N. K. — A 1779
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
please late that yea aaw the AdvertU*

r meat In this paper.
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Jury for October Term of Court

Tbe drawing of tto circuit coert Jury

for the October term hstTbundey created
more than ordinary interest on uccount of

the Hkeilliood of the Judson-Moran,
Moran Judeon and Canfietd AHoRndlnger
cases coining on for trial. All the princt

pale (n these onses were notified by County

Clerk Sohuh that tiie drawing wss to take

place, and Messrs. Judeon, Morsn and
AHmendinger were on band to watch the

proceedings. The following is the list cf

those who will serve as jurors:

Superior— John Mulholiand, Charles
McDougnl. 1 *

S) Ivan — Henry Qeiske. •

Webster— KJwin Ball.

York— Volney Davenport.

Ypsilanli Town — William Fell.

Ypaihmll City— First district. George

W. Gill; second district, Albert Todd.
Ann Arbor City —First ward, B. Frank

Gooding; second, Philip Vise!; third,

Charles ScLott; fouith, D. J. Loomis;
fifth, Newton Fetch ; sixth, Willard Otis;

seventh, Peter Hiues.

Ann Arbor Town— Wm. P. Brown.
Augusta— Solomon Smith.

Bridgewater — Christian Schwab.

Dexter— Albert E Johnson.
Freedom— Jacob Schaible.

Lima— Franklin Schairer.

Lodi— John Meyers.
Lyndon— Herschel Watts.

Manchester— Wm. Amnpoker.
Northfield— Thomas P. Kearney.

Pittsfield— Wm Norgate.
Salem— Joe. Herrick.

Saline— Fred C. Gross.

Scio— Wm. Andres.
Sharon— Wm. Breitenwiacher.

Paring Apples Wanted.

We want 90,000 bushels of good spples
deliver* d at our evaporator works at Chel-sea. J. L. Gilbert & Co.

It takes a severe matrimonial frost to
kill the orange blossoms used in making
liocky Mountain Tea. Made by Madison
Medicine Co. 85 cents. Ask your .drug
gist. _ .

They Are Duly Grateful.

The members of the Baptist church
were delightfully surprised on coming to

church last Sunday morning to find that a

much needed new sidewalk, 5 feet 4 inches

wide and 9 rods long, built of Norway
pine, had sprung up mushroom-like on
the north side of the church, and tiie great

query was, who could these midnight
lienefactors be? Upon investigation it
was found that William Bacon was one of

the guilty ones, he furnishing the entire
amount of lumber; W. J. Knapp whs
another who furnislud the nails and

i spikes for the same, while George P.
Staffan, the president of the village, paid

the boss carpenter tor putting it dow n. not

costing the church one cent, and we had

the old walk 1 it for kindling wood. Sure-

’y our hearts were lighter, our songs
sweeter, and our pastor happier than ibr

many a year before.

May these brethren ever have as gf>od a

walk to tread upon through life, until at
I ist they are permitted to walk the golden

streets of the new Jeiusalem.

Onk op thk Members.

. .. . . ...U, ̂ AJL-XIMX SCENIC ‘

"hODUCnON OF....

UNCLE
TOM’S
CABIN
“Uhclb Tom’s Oabxm** never gzowe old.

Thtoje rune through it a vein of pethoe pecu-
liarly touching and sweet. It speaka the univer-

sal language of the heart. It refleets, like a
prism, the Innermost phases of human emotion.
It is more than a play; it Is a moral classic It
vguet for two of the greatest themes that
can engage the mind— human liberty, and im-
mortality of the aouL It is to pure that its
touch alone is chastening. Like the Mas of a
child. It conquers by the very limooenoe of its

breath. In the character of Eva, it is unique.

Who does not cherish in memory some sweet,
angelic child who seemed to touch this earth
only as a transient visitor who passed away
with the dew of childhood’s morning— too good,
too pure, for us? “Was there ever a child like
Eva? Yea, but her name is written on grave-
stones.” This good old play is unique because

It is the only one that portrays that character.

The scenery is excellent. In the river scene,
one sees the floating cakes of ioe slowly moving
down stream. On^can see. In the splendid
perspective of this scene, several miles up the

frosen river, and the undulating snow-dad hills
on either side lie like drowsy sentinels in the
soggy winter day. The plantation scene repre-
sents s typical Southern home, with its man-
sions, its log cabins, and its cotton-field. It is
the sunny, sunny South. It is s warm, mellow,
toes Jtiful scene The last scene in this mar t
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LIFE AMONG THE LOWLY.

'm

ml OORUrS.

Ike LargestV v. • .

Company

in Die World.

picturesque drama has, perhaps, taxed the akin
of the artist and the mechanic more than soy
other spectacle of which the stage eaa boost.
Indeed, it la not flattery to aay that the “ Beau,

tfful Oates Ajar," as depleted by thisoompss;,

is one of the most entrancing spectacles ever
seen. The aoeoe opens with a maea of clouds,
through a rift of which is awn a passing group
of angels bearing Uncle Tom to heaven. ,a
large "gloria" of iridescent splendor Is brightly

twinkling In front. The oloudsdispene, raves) •

ing Unde Tom with angel eeoort before Os
golden gates, on either side of which, poised
upon magnificent pillars inlaid with pearl aud
gold, stand angel sentinels witu expanded wings.

Change follows change. Numerous angels sp.
pear from out the fleecy doods which now sur-
round the eoene like a halo of glory, in tta

deep center a sudden movement of the clouds ta
seen, end like a morning alar, like the central
jewel in a crown of diadems, surrounded by
whispering angels, little Eva, with beckoning
bands, smiles down upon Unde Tom, while tbs
beautiful gates slowly open to the great city
that lies beyond. It is a splendid sight to sea
During the interval of this exquisite spectacle

the mellow minora of an invisible choir tail
faintly upon the car, and the curtain descends
upon a picture of the Imagination that one u
loath to call unreal

Chelsea Opera House, Friday Evening, September 22d.
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

Eobbe& the Grave-

A startling incident, of which Mr. John
Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the subject, is
•arrated by him as follows : “ 1 was in a
i u*st dreadful condition. My skin was
r nost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated,
p:\iu continually in hack and sides, no up-
i* iite — gradually growing weaker day by
0 iv. Three physicians had given me up.
•Fortunately, a friend advised trying ‘Elec-

tric Bitters,’ and, to my great joy and sur-
prise, the first boitle made a decided im-
provement. I continued their use for three
weeks, and am now a well man I know
1 hey saved my life, and robbed the grave
of another victim.” No one should fail to
try them. Only 50 cents, guaranteed a»
Glazier & Stimsou’s Bank Drug Stoife.

Lima.

Rev. Mr. Mahrle is expected here this

week.

John Sodt spent Sunday at Pleasant
Lake.

Orla Wood “gdes to Ann Arbor this
week to enter the University.

Several from here ‘ attended mission

meeting at Rogers’ Corners Sunday:

School at the Center commenced last
week with Mrs. YanDuseu as teacher/

Simon Winslow had a straw slack tip
over and kill a valuable cow one day
recently.

Mr. I Storms and Mrs. Fannie Ward
spent Friday in Ann Arbor with Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Dancer.

_ [offtch 4 1 ] _
Chelsea, Mich., Sept. 18, 1899.

Board met in regular session.

Meeting called to order by the President.

Roll called by the Clerk. /

Present, Geo P. Staffan, President, and

Trustees McKune, Schenk, Avery and
Voeel.

Absent, Trustees Twamley and Bach-
man.

Minutes read and approved.

Moved by Vogel, seconded by Schenk,

that the several hills lie allowed and orders

drawn on the treasurer for amounts.

Carried.

James Walker & Son, pipe, etc.,
Mi* higaii El ctrie Co., supplies,
Toledo Supply Co., packing,
0. W Shipman, coal.
Central Electric Co , supplies,
Qua Eistle, 1}* days,
G Marlin, 7% days,
G. Light hall, 1 month salary,
J. E. Me Kune, 1 month salary,
L). Aiber. month salary, v
H. Bi-ed'-n, U month salary,
Gus. Eisele, IJ^-di-ys,
John Rickets, unloading coal,
1. M Lu.-k, painting smoke stack,
W. B Self, 11 yurds gravel at 55c,
Chelsea Savings Bank, intere.-l on

boiler.

Kempt Commercial and Savings
> Bank, interest on boiler,
M. E. church societv. 48 loads dirt
M. C. It. R. Co., freight,

|838 51
8 20

10 89
22 81

14 75
188
988
00 00
20 00
20 00
20 00
1 88
6 00|

Probate Order-

CTATE OP MICHIGAN, Coufty Of WA8H-
tkhaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, the 20th day of September, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
nine.
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of Gabriel

Freer, deceased. t

A. Mortimer Freer, the administrator of said
estate, oomes into court and represents that he
Is now prepa ed to render his final account as
such administrator.
Thereupon it Is ordered that Friday, the

18th day of October, next, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon,. be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the heirs at
law of Mid deceased, and all other per-
sons interested in said estate, arc required
to appear at a session of said court,
then Ui be holden nt the Probate Office, in
the City of Ann Arbor, in faid County, and
show cause, if any there be, why the said
account should not be allowed : And it is fur^
ther ordered, that said petitioner give no-
tice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said account, and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published tn the Chelsea Herald, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said oountv,
three successive weeks previous to said day ot
hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
( A true copy. ) J udge of Probate .
P. J . Lehman, Probate Register, 8

Probate Order.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

0 K , County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
o so ! Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday,
6 05 I the 6th day of beptember. in the year one thous-

li

44 00

44 00
5 76

81 18

$71414

On motion board adjourned.
W. H. Hkselschwerdt,

Village Clerk.

You’ll never gel tired, fagged out, dis-
appointed, unhappy, or make mistakes in
marriage if you use Rocky Mountain Tea.
Ask your druggist.

House and Lot for sale cheap. Enquire
of T. Cassidy, Chelsea, Mich. 8

A Young Girl’s Experience.
My daughter’s nerves were terribly ont of

order. Sbe wss thin and weak; the least noise
startled her: and she Was wakeful at night
Before she had taken one package of Celery

Mrs. Lena Doyle from Kalamazoo, who SuiS ^r^y betake^fo^e^m^gfrT1 8he
was visiting her sister, Mrs. Eva Fi*k, , Jjragdljr

night.— Mrs. Lucy McNutt, Brush Volley, Pa.
Celery King cures Constipation and all dis-

eases of the Nerves, 8 to mao h, Liver and Kid-
neys. Bold by druggists. 25c. and 50c. 4

fell down stairs recently ami was quite
badly injured.

That Throbbing He&d&cbe

Would quickly leave you, if you used DON'T BC FOOLEDf
Or. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands of _ "c m.rLt U flEralS
sufferers have proved their matchless merit , With worthless q|
for Sick and Nervous Headaches. They ROCKY MOUNTAIN
make pure blood' and strong nerves and KW . , .TEA
! 'ii i Id up your health. Engy to lake Try jjsj Tb prateetthe public ws call
hem. Only 25 rents. Money back if not
tired.. Sold at Glazier & Stimaou's Bank

• )rug Store. — ^  --------- -

of Probate.
Jacob Hesel-

schwerdt, deceased.
Eva M«ry Heselschwerdt, the administratrix

of said estate, comes Into court aud represents
that she is now prepared to render her final
account as such administratrix.
Thereupon it is ordered that Friday, the 29th

day of September, next, at ton o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-
ing such account, and that the heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
in said County, and show cause, if any there
be, why the said account should not be al-
lowed : And it is further ordered, that said ad-
ministratrix give notice to the persons interest-
ed in said estate, of the pendency of said ac-
count and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Chelsea
Herald, s newspapi-r printed and circulating in
said county, three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK.
Judge of Probate.

[A true copy,] e
P. J. Lehman, Probate Register.

REPORT OP THE CONDITION
— OF —

Tie Cleta Sarajs Bail,

At Chelsea, Mioh.,

At the close of business, Sept. 7, 1899.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ....... $100 960 87
Stocks, bonds and mortgages. . 178 624 94
Revenue stamps...  ........ 188 58
Banking Ipiuse .............. 3 800 0U
Furniture aud fixtures ...... 8 577 12
Other real estate ........... 10175 00
Due from banks in reserve

cities ...................
Due from other hanks and

bunkers ...... . .......
Exchanges for clearing house.
Checks and cush items ......
Nickels and cents ...........
Gold coin .................
Silver com .................
U. 8. and National hank notes

Total ...............

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in .......
Surplus fund... •••• ........
Undivided profits less current

expenses, interest and
taxes paid ....... ' ......

Dividends unpaid ...... ........

Commercial deposits subject
to check ............ . .. .

Commercial certificates of
deposit . . ...............

Savings deposits ..........
Savings certificates of deposits

28 261 67

1 000 00
5 < 56 25
529 21

268 95
2 825 00
1 860 50
5 289 00

$831 857 09

$ 60 000 00
7 178 00

3 065 04
, 316 00

41 552 49

92 445 92
88 588 51

93 716 13

• Notice to Creditors.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY or Washte-O naw, ss. Notice Is hereby given, that by
a»i order of the Probate Court for the County of
Washtenaw, made on the 18th dav of Septem-
ber, A. D. IMW.aix months from that date were
allowed for creditors to present th«lr claims
against the estate of Hiram Klttridge, late
of said County, deceased, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the 19th day of
March, next, and that such claims will be
heard before said Court, on the 18th day of De-
cember, aiyl on the 19th day or March next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each ol said day.
Dated, Ann Arbor. September 18, A. I). 1899. ’

H, WIRT NEWKIRK,8 Judge of Probate.

Oommissionort’ Notice,

CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-O naw. The undersigned having been ao-
pointed by the Probate Court for said County
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust
all claims aud demands of all persons against
theestate ot Sarah W. Chipman. hue <.f
said County deceased, hereby give notice that

njonths from date are allowed, by order of
sunl Probate Court, for Creditors to present
their claims against the estate of said deceased

?n' Lthn« wU‘ raeet Ht I*1* Probate Offlco
in the Uty of Ann Arbor, in said County/on
Wednesday the 6th day of December, 1809, and
op J’uesdny the ttth day of March. 1900, at ten
o clock a. ro. of each of said days, to receive,
examine and adjust said claims receive.
Dated, September 6, 1899.. ZINA p. KING. ,6 L. D. CARR, fOonuniselonera

Total ................ $381 857 09

State of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, 89.

1, Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

Geo. P. Glazier, Cashier.

Sunscribed and sworn to before me this
12th day of Sept., 1899. •-

Theo. E. Wood, Notary Public.

( Wm. J. Knapp.
Correct— Attest: -J W. P. Schenk,

( Geo. W. Palmer.
Directors.

Cash ............ ............ $ 89 535 58
Loans ....................... 274 585 81
Deposits ............ .... ... 261 808 05

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
_ __ —OFm-- __ i

VConmd&SaiiiaBiit
At Chelsea, Mioh.,

At the close of business, Sept. 7, IBM,
as made to the Commissioner of Banking.

resources.
Loans and discounts ....... $ 78 299 16
Stocks, bonds uud mortgages. 147 U4U65
Overd rails .................. t8l<9

Banking house. . ........... 8 000 00

Furniture and fixtures ....... 2 00009
Due from banks in reserve

cities ................. 27 759 04

Due from other banks and
bankers ................ 26 837 42

Checks and cash Items ...... 263 67

N ckelsand c uts ........... 99 57

Gold coin....' .............. 8 8<*50ti

Silver coin .................. 1 890 9>

U. S. and Statw Bonds ....... 4 500 00

U. 8. and National bank uotes 4 11300

Total ................$299 516 55
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in ........$ 40 000 00
Surplus .............. ...
Undivided profit, less current

expenses, interest and
taxes paid ............... . 2 148 37

Commercial deposits subject
to check ............... 61 870 M

Commercial certificates o!
d< posit .................. 17 463 87

Savings deposit ....... .... 158 825 88

Savings cci tificates of deposit 19 208 20

Total ................$290 516 55

fltate ol Michigan, County of Wash-
ten mw, 89.

Probate Order.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O sa. At a session of the Probate Court for
the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tues-
day, the 6th day of September, in the year one
thousand e ght hundred and ninety-nine.
Present, II. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tho Estate of John P

Hutchinson, deceased.
<>n reading and filing the petition, duly veri-

tted,of Bessie Hutchinson, praying that a cer-
tain instrument now on file in this Court, pure
porting to be the last will and testament of said
deceased may bo admitted to i rebate and that
administration of said estate may be granted to
herself, the executrix in said wifi named or to
some other suitable person.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the

2nd day of October, next, at teu o’clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees and
heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested In said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be

^?1tProhat* Court- in the City of Ann
Arbor, and show cause. If any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further ordered, that said
ECft*!i^uer il^ve notice to the persons Intere

Ka H?PaLe’ °if the Pudency of said
petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a^^ " ordertobe publish intbo Sfe?

5e,^d- a newspaper printed aud circuiat-

£ev"ouV£ «MUS/ihhr::r,nUK'0WaiV0
, H. W1HT NEWKIRK,

IA true copy,! Judge of Probate.

P. J. Lehman, Probate Register g

1, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the aboi
named bank, do solemnly swear that H
above statement is true to the best of n
kuow ledge and belief.

J. A. Palmer, Cashier.w l

Subscribed and sworn to before me tli

18th day of Sept.. 1899.

Geo. A. BeGole, Notary Public,
( R. 8. Armstrong,

Correct — Attest* < H. 8. Holmes,
( C. Klein,Q Directors.

Frofcfttt Order.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wasbt
p naw. ss. At a session of the Probate Cou
for the County of Washtenaw, holden at U
Probate office, in the City of Ann /Arbor, t
Tuesday, the 39th day of August, In they*
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine.
Present; H. Wirt Newkirk, Jndgeof pruba*
In the matter of the Estate of Hannah WInan

deceased.
_ Qn reading and filing the petition, duly ver
fled, of Mary F. VanTyne. praying that s ce
tain Instrument now on file in this Court, pu
porting to bo the last will and teei ament of Ml
deceased may be admitted to probate and tiu
administration of said estate may be granted i

herself, the executrix in said will named, or t
some other suitable person.
Thereupon it if ordered, that Friday, ti

22d day of Beptember next, at ten o’clock I
the forenoon, l»e assigned for the hoaring'’
said petition, and that tho devisees, legatee
and heirs at law of said deceased, *i*
ah other persons Interested in said a
tate, are required to appear at a sessioi
of said Court, then to bo holden at the Probat
office, in the -City of Ann Arbor, and
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of tl
petitioner should not be granted. And It i
turthor ordered, that said petitioner give uotio
to the persons interested in said estate, of [ft

pnnuHi ana circulated In said county, t
J^oceesive weeks previouinto said^da^of I

(A true copy.) * * Judge of Prob»Je
P. J. Lkhman, Probate Register, 8
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